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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NE
WS

column, to which the RECORD invites 
con-

tributions. Events of local importance—

whether current or in the near future, a
cci-

dents, cases of extreme illness, society 
and

church happenings, marriages, deaths, 
etc.,

should be reported to the Editor in wri
ting;

otherwise they may not appear.

Mrs. Sherman Gilds is on the sick

list with grippe and jaundice.

Miss Bessie Motter, of Frederick,

spent Sunday last with her uncle, Dr.

G. T. Motter and family.

Miss May Forrest spent Thursday

and Friday in Hanover, Pa., visiting

Mrs. H. S. Little, and attending the

Fair.

An open air concert will be given

by the Taneytown Band, on the

square, this (Saturday) evening,about

7.30 o'clock.

Charles Clark, who has been living

in Washington. D. C., is at the home

of his father in this place, suffering

from malaria.

Miss Elizabeth S. Reindollar is

spending a few days in Hanover, Pa.,

attending the fair, the guest of Miss

Nellie Prowell.

Miss Nettie Reid left Monday even-

ing for Baltimore and Pikesville,

where she will spend a week with

friends and relatives.

Work has commenced on the foun-

dation of the house of Mr. Jacob

Fleagle.on the lot recently purchased

from T. H. Eckenrode.

Mr. and Mrs. John Newcomer and

Mrs. H. C. Wilt left this (Saturday)

morning to visit friends and relatives

in Baltimore and Washington.

John A. Englar and Samuel D.

Bowers, popular cornetists of the Lin-

wood band, played with our band

last Saturday at Walnut Grove.

Mrs. A. F. Orndorff returned on

Thursday evening, from Mountain

Lake Park. where she had been stay-

ing for the benefit of her health.

On Monday evening, Rey. and Mrs.

James Cattanach and son, George

Scholl, went to Baltimore, where they

will spend some time with Mrs. C's.

parents.

Rev. Sumner, a native African, de-

livered an interesting address on the

customs of his country, to a large au-

dience in the U. B. church, last Sun-

day afternoon.

A special meeting of Washington

Camp No. 2, Md., P. 0. S. of A., will

be held in the Camp room, on next

Thursday night. All members are

urged to be present.

Dr. G. W. Fringer left for-his home

in Pana, 111.,on Monday last. A form-

er statement, giving Tower Hill as his

residence, was incorrect, as he has

been residing at Pane for many years.

Dr. C. Birme was in Baltimore, on

Thursday, attending a meeting of the

Lunacy Commission and those inter-

ested in improving the Lunacy laws

of the state; he acted as president of

the meeting.
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News Notes of General Interest

from Various Sources.

W. Jesse Roberts, of New Windsor,

has secured a life position under the

government, in Washington. D. C.

Rev. Wm. E. Main, son of Mr. John

D. Main, whose death occurred at

Hagerstown on the 2nd., bequeathed

his $1,000 life insurance to the Mary-

land Synod of the Lutheran church.

Ernest Webb, who was formerly

employed by Zollickoffer & Bro., at

this place, as miller, died in New Lon-

don, Frederick county, on Wednes-

day, after a lingering illness. He was

37 years of age.

On last Saturday morning, work-

men on the return Avenue at Culp's

Hill, unearthed the bones of 18 Union

Soldiers. They were carefully remov-

ed, and turned over to the Superin-

tendent of the National Cemetery,

and will be interred in a new part of

the cemetery, the "Unknown" plot

being full.

The Democratic County Central

Committee of Carroll county, effected

an organization at Westminster, on

Monday, by re-electing B. F. Crouse

chairman, E. 0. Weant secretary and

Dr. Joseph T. Hering treasurer. The

Republican County Central Commit-

tee, on the same day, re-elected Gee.

E. Sharrer chairman, and Dr. George

Baughman, secretary and treasurer.

The Gettysburg Development Com-

pany was organized in that place,

last Friday evening with the follow-

ing officers; president, Hon. W. H.

Tipton; vice-president, Prof. H. B.

Nixon; treasurer. J. Emory Bair and

secretary,Martin Winter. The objects

of the new association are stated to

be as follows; "To induce manufact-

urers to locate in Gettysburg. and to

do such other work as may promote

the general good and growth of the

town."

At a meeting of the Maryland Tele-

phone Company held in Hagerstown,

Friday afternoon, Charles E. Fink, of

Westminster,was selected manager in

place of Rome.) B. Hazlett, who left

Hagerstown a few nights ago. P. D.

Teabult, who has been superintend-

ent of the telephone system at Nor-

folk, Va., in which Mr. Hazlett was at

one time interested, has been employ-

ed as superintendent. Mr. Fink pur-

chased the interest of Hazlett's wife

in the company.

At the Hanover Fair, on Wednes-

day, John A. Lohr and wife, of Red

Land, Pa., were awarded the prize

for the oldest married couple, they

having been wedded 60 years ago;

their combined ages are 169 years.

Mrs. Lohr was also given the prize for

being the oldest woman present.

George Mitnn, 97 years old, oi Silver

Run, Md., drew the prize for the old-

est man, and Joseph Kaltrider, of

Wayne county, Illinois, the prize for

the old person who came the greatest

distance to the Fair.

H. B. Miller, agent of the P. R. R.

had the misfortune to have a large

boiler fall on one of his feet. crushing

it so badly as to necessitate the pres-

ence of G. M. Albaugh,of Woodsboro,

as assistant in the office.

It is a matter of congratulation that

nearly all, new dwellings recently

erected in this place have slate roofs,

and that old shingle roofs are being

' replaced with slate. This is both

economical and wise, especially as it

'will only be a matter of a few years,

in all probability, when the increase

of wooden roofs will be prohibited.

On Wednesday morning as Mr. W

Classon and his sons were coining to

Taneytown in a spring wagon, the

spindle broke and the horse ran off.

None of the party were injured ex-

cept Mr, Wm. Classon, whose shoul-

der was severely bruised and sprain-

ed. He will not be able to use it for

several weeks. No damage was done

to the horse; he ran about a mile,and

was caught by Milton Crouse.

A correspondent at Walnut Groye

sends the following; "The pic-nic held

by the Sabbath school at this place

was a perfect success. The day was

beautiful, and the addresses by Rev.

A. Bateman, Prof. H. Meier, Dr. C.

.13irnie and H. T. Williams, interest-

ing and instructive, and were much

enjoyed by the large audience pres-

ent. as was also the excellent and in-

spiring music of the Taneytown

Band, and the singing by the chil-

dren."

Mr. Jos. Keefer, who was staying

with his brother Louis, on the Hein-

del tam. near Kuutp, died very end-

steely on Sunday morning about six

.o'clock, of heart disease. He had

been complaining of feeling unwell

for a day or two, but was not sick

enough to call in a physician. On

Sunday utorning lie walked out into

the yard; his niece saw him fall, and

ran to him, but he died in a few min-

utes. His home was in Hanover.

Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday; interment at St.. John's

church, near Littlestown. Mr. Keefer

was about 66.yeare old.

As the time for setting up stoves

for the winter is abo it here it would

be the part of wisdom for everybody,

before doing this work, to make an

examination of all chimneys and flues

for the purpose cleaning and repair-

ing them. Many chimneys. especial-

ly above the roof and in the attic, be-
come cracked and lose mortar, thus

materially adding to the danger of

tire; also, chimneys used for wood

burning during the summer are apt

to become foul, and need burning out
or cleaning by some other means.

Don't set up stoves until the above

hints have been observed.

Don't Fail to Register.

Next Tuesday, October 3, is the date

of the first sitting of the registers of

voters, and the following Tuesday,the

second, and last date.

If you have changed your home

from one district to another since you

were registered last year, you must

apply in person where you registered

last year, for a Removal Certificate

on Tuesday, October 3rd., which cer-

tificate must be taken to the Regis-

tration Officers in the district or pre-

cinct in which you now live, either on

the 3rd. or 10th. of October, in order

that you may be registered. If you

were registered in another county last

year and will have been here six

months by next election day, you

must get a removal certificate from

such county and produce it as stated

above.
If you have moved into the state,

one years residence previous to elec-

tion day is required, and not neces-

sarily one year previous to day of

registration. No transfer is necessary

if your last voting place was Balti-

more city—simply six months resi-

dence in this county, and proper reg•

istration here. Every young man,

who will be 21 years of age by the

day of election, is entitled to be reg

istered.

WINTER ENTERTAINMENTS

Why not have a Zecture or Liter-

ary Association?

Would it not be possible to form, in

Taneytown, a Lecture, or Literary

Association,the object of which would

be to provide a course of weekly en-

tertainments in the Opera House,dur-

ing the coming winter. We might

have lectiAs, mixed entertainments

and plays, so alternated as to suit all

tastes, which would be both instruc-

tive and entertaining, and at the

minimum charge of admission.

Such an association might be form-

ed, having only the object in view of

furnishing diersion for the citizens

of the community, and not of profit.

The proceeds to go into a treasury for

the purpose of securing, perhaps, bet-

ter talent, in the way of lectures than

we have here; and, should the project

meet with great success, the surplus

could be devoted to worthy objects of

charity, at the option of the members

of the organization.
Monday night, say, of each week,

might be selected for these entertain-

ments, and possibly an admission fee

of ten cents would be ample to meet

all expenses and leave a balance. The

idea, it seems to us, is worth consider-

ing. We now have a very nice place

for events such as proposed, a good

sized town and thickly populated

community, and there does not seem

to be any reason why such a course

as might be arranged would not be a

great success.
Pure amusements, healthy instruc-

tion and variety of entertainments,

are good for everybody. They Indi-

cate, as well as promote, intelligence

and good feeling, and elevate the

standard of morals and accomplish-

ments of a community. We are fully

convinced that Taneytown has ample

talent, without considering outside

possibilities, to make such an associa-

tion a success in many ways, and re-

peat, the idea is worthy of considera-

tion and trial.

Killed near York Road.

On last Saturday, J. M, Chambers,

a Western Maryland Railroad brake-

man was killed by his train about

one-fourth of a mile from York Road.

The young man was engaged in un-

coupling a car while the train was in

motion, so as to run the car on the

siding at Double Pipe Creek, when it

is supposed that he lost his balance,

and fell in front of the balance of the

train, consisting of fourteen cars,

which passed over him. He was

crushed and mangled in a fearful

manner; he lived about four hours af-

ter the accident occurred,but was not

COLIficiolls. Dr. C. H. Diller, of D. P.

Creek, was in attendance, and did all

in his power to relieve the sufferings

of the unfortunate man. The deceas-

ed was about 34 years of age, unmar-

ried, and is supposed to have come

originally from Charlottesville, Va.

where his parents are said to reside.

Church ;Paces,

On next Sunday, Oct. 1st., seryices will bp

held in both Taneytown and Piney Creek

Presbyterian churches, at 2.30 p. m. On Oc-

tober 8th., services as usual—Taneytown, at

10 a, in,, and Piney Creek at 2.30 p. in.

Communion sorylees will be held in Grace

Reformed church next Sunday, Oct. 1st., at

10 o'clock, a. in. Preparatory services will be

held to-day (Saturday) at 2 o'clock, p.

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school

at 9 a. in., preaching at 10.15; in the evening

at 7-30. At Mayberry at 2.30 p. in.
S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

Death of John S. Repp.

John S. Repp, a highly respected

citizen of Union Bridge, and well

known throughout Western Mary-

land, died suddenly at his home, on

Sunday last, September 24th. He was

on his way to attend Sabbath school,

when he was taken ill with a fainting

spell, and was remoyed to his resi-

dence,where he expired rhortly after-

ward.
He was born 77 years ago in Freder_

ick county and resided there and at

Union Bridge, Carroll county, all his

life. He was best known through his

connection with matters of education,

having, with the late Dr. Lewis H.

Steiner, of the Pratt Library, laid out

the districts and established the pub-

lic school system of Frederick county.

He was in early life a teacher. For

many years he was a trustee of the

Western Maryland College at West-

minster and identified with the

church and institutional work of the

Methodist Protestant church. A wid-

ow, son and three daughters survive

him. One of the daughters, Mrs. Lewis

Dill, resides in Baltimore.

Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday morning, at 10.30 o'clock, at

the M. P. church; interment in Moun-

tain View cemetery.

Reception at York Road.

(For the RECORD.)
Wednesday evening, Sept. 27th„the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. F. Cover,
of York Road, Md.. was the scene of
one of the most brilliant social events
of the season, the occasion being a re-
ception in honor of the marriage of
their daughter, Nellie Loraine to Mr.
U. Baxter Smith, of Woodsboro. Miss
Cover is a bright and attractive young
lady, and Mr. Smith the son of Mr.
W. A. Smith, one of the most promi-
nent citizens of Woodsboro.
The yard was beautifully decorated

with Japanese la nterns,and the bench-
es and chairs scattered invitingly
around, suggested delightful tete-a-
tetes in some quiet corner. The house
was made resplendent with potted
plants aud cut flowers, and the table
and dining room was voted a work of
art The decorations were in green
and gold, which idea was carried
throughout the table decorations.
The chief beauty was founci when
the guests, seated at the table, were
made aware that beauty sometimes is
useful as well as ornamental, and all
paid hearty compliments to the
tempting fruits, candies, cakes, lem-
onade and cream.

Misses Clara Stambaugh, Marcie
Adams, Mattie Koons and Nettie
Creager, four intimate friends of the
bride, acted as waitresses, and looked
very sweet in their dainty dresses of
white. The bride was gowned in
white organdy, trimmed with ribbon
and lace to match, white slippers,and
wore la France roses. The groom
wore a. dress suit of the conventional
black,
The gifts were immeNgs and use-

ful, and many represented the best
wishes of those unable to be present.
Among them was a large quantity of
silverware, china and glassware,
clocks, chairs, and other useful arti-
cles.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were married in

Camden. on August 23rd., but owing
to the illness of the bride's mother,
the reception was unavoidably delay-
ed.
(The above article was receiyed at

9.15 this (Friday) morning,and includ-
ed a large number ot names of the
guests present, which we are compell-
ed to omit for want of time and space.
—Ed.)

A Slight Mistake.

(For Me

In reply to the Cockle picking held

, at Mr. Bradley Stitely'ls, would just

state, that was a slight Mistelie that

catne out in last weeks issue abogt

Miss Maggie Bond and Miss Nellie

Rowe being the champion pickers.

Anyone person there picked as much

as those two together. They were

not only the slowest, but did not do

their work well.
its for prizes, I saw none, I think

the reporter must have been misin-

formed or else the champions wanted

it to sound well on their side.
ONE OF THEM.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS.
--

County Ticket named on Monday.

Judge Bond Nominated.

The republican convention met in
Westminster, on Monday, Sept. 25th.,
and was called to order at 11 o'clock,
sharp, by the chairman, Dr. J. J.
Weaver, Jr.. and proceeded at once
to the nomination of candidates to be
voted for at the election in November.
A motion fixing the following as the
order of nominations was adopted.
but afterwards modified, and the
nomination of candidates for the
House of Delegates deferred until the
last: State senator, judges of the Or-
phans' Court, members of the House
of Delegates, sheriff, state's attorney,
county commissioner, county treas-
urer and county surveyor. Dr. Clot-
worthy Birnie, of Taneytown, was
noaninated for state senator by accla-
mation, on a rising vote.
For judges of the Orphans' Court,

Dr. Benjamin G. Franklin, Marshal
G. Shaw, William Y. Frizzell, Francis
J. Leatherwood, Ira G. Lawyer, Wm.
Landis and John H. Mitten were
placed in nomination. The first nam-
ed three received the highest vote
and a majority of the whole conven-
tion, and were declared the nominees.
For sheriff, Jacob Thomson ,Charles

Elmer Wampler and James M. Stoner
were named. Mr. Thomson received
forty votes out of the sixty-five con-
stituting the convention, and was an-
nounced as the successful candidate.
For state's attorney the contestants

were Charles T. Reifsnider, Jr., and
Ivan L. Hoff. Mr. Reifsmder was
nominated on the first ballot by a
yote of forty-five to twenty.
For county commissioner,. George

C. Richards; for county treasurer,
Grove J. Shipley, and for county sur-
veyor, J. William Earhart were nom-
inated by acclamation.
For the House of Delegates, John

R. Bennett, Weldon B. Wooden, Na-
than Englar, Charles H. Sapp, Louis
E. Shriver and Charles J. Plater were
placed in nomination. Messrs Ben-
nett, Englar, Shriver and Flater re-
ceived a majority and a higher num-
ber of votes than their competitors,
and were declared the nominees.
The ticket as fully conste.nted is as

follows:
State Senator—Dr. Clotworthy Bir-

nie. of Taneytown.
House of Delegates—John R. Ben-

nett, of Freedom; Nathan Englar, of
Union Bridge; Louis E. Shriver, of
Myers; Charles J. Flater,of Woolerys.
Sheriff—Jacob Thomson, of West-

minster.
State's Attorney—Charles T. Reif-

snider, Jr., of Westminster.
Judges of Orphans' Court—William

Y. Frizzell,of Franklin; Dr. Benjamin
G. Franklin, of New Windsor; Mar-
shall G. Shaw, of Uniontown.
County Commissioner—George C.

Richards, of Hampstead.
County Treasurer—Grove J. Ship-

ley, of Woolerys.
County Surveyor—J. William Ear-

hart, of Myers—American.

On Wednesday, the republican con-
vention of the Fifth judicial circuit of
Maryland, met at Odd Fellows Hall,
Westminster, and was called to order
by G. E. Sharrer, chairman of the re-
publican committee of Carroll county.
H. W. Randall, of Annapolis. presi-
dent of the Maryland Senate, was
elected chairman, and W. W. Burton
of Ellicott City, secretary. The fol-
lowing resolution presented by Jos.
D. Brooks, were unanimously adopt-
ed:
"Convinced that every good citizen

who desires to have justice imparti-
ally administered believes that the
judiciary should be absolutely inde-
pendent of all political influence and
entanglements, and satisfied that the
true tests of fitness for the bench are
capacity, integrity and legal acquire-
ments, the republican party presents
to the Fifth judicial circuit of Mary-
land, without reference to party affil-
iations. the Hon. .Tames A. C. Bond
as an eminently suitable candidate
for the position of cnief judge of this
circuit, and laying out of view and
rising above all considerations of a
political character, as the republican
party has frequently done in dealing
with the judicial office, this conven-
tion directs the name of Judge James
A. C. Bond to be placed upon the offi-
cial ballot under the republican party
emblem as a candidate for chief judge
of the Fifth judicial circuit of Mary-
land."
Judge Bond was then placed in

nomination by Colonel George W.
King, and received the unaniutous
vote of the members of the conven-
tion. A committee on notification
consisting of the chairman of the con-
vention and Messrs Reifsnider and
Day, was appointed to notify Judge
Bond of the action of the convention.
This committee performed its duty at
once, and the following letter of ac-
ceptance was submitted by Judge
Bond:
"Gentlemen of the Committee:
"I fully agree with the sentiments

which the resolutions adopted by the
judicial convention embody. I do not
believe that .political ponsiderations
should enter Into the selection of a
judge. I do not believe that he should
owe his selection to any political
party. These views are held by many,
if not by most of the conservative
and thoughtful people of the county
to-day. The questions with which a
judge has to deal are essentially dif-
ferent from those that concern the
politician and the voter in an ordi-
nary election. A judge can best serve
the state, and best discharge the du-
ties of his high and responsible office
when wholly independent of political
surroundings. I accept the nomina-
tion in the spirit in which it was ten-
dered. The office is, in its very na-

ture, a non-partisan office. I pledge
myself, if chosen by the voice of the
people, to act with rigid impartiality
arid with unvarying fidelity, knowing
no party, no class and Po creed, and
devoting my utmost energy to the ar-

duous duties which the position im-
poses. Yours truly,

JAMES A. C. BoNn."
The delegates to the convention

from Carroll county were Joseph D.
Brooks, Charles T. Reifsnider, Ivan
L. Hoff, Arthur F. Smith and John
H. Cunningham.

OFF TO LONA CONING.

Account of the Trip, by our

Harney Correspondent.

Last Monday morning D. J. Hesson
Arthur Feeser, Nelson Hawk, 0. T.
Shoemaker, Mr. Copenhaver and J.
W. Reck,started for Lonaconing, Md.,
to attend the State meeting of the
Select Castle, A. 0. K. of M. C. It is
needless to say that we had a very
pleasant trip, because the boys of
Allegany county always know how to
show people a good time Upon our
arrival at Lonaconing we were wet
by some of the members of the organ-
ization and escorted to our hotel. Af-
ter arriving there, each seemed to
think that he would be the better for
a good wash; this being done,all went
to the parlor to wait for supper. Soon
the gong sounded, and surely, after
a full day's travel, we air enjoyed the
meal. After supper, we were met by
quite a number of the boys, and were
shown around over the town.
Tuesday morning, we expected to

visit the mines, but before we were
ready to start it commenced raining.
and our trip was not taken. At 10
o'clock we went into the session of
the select Castle, which proved to be
a very interesting affair. Mr. I). J.
Hesson was chosen Select Command-
er of the state; Arthur Feeser, Select
Vice Commander; J. W. Reck, Select
Treasurer; 0. T. Shoemaker, Select
Trustee; and Nelson Hawk, Select
outside guard. The rest of the offi-
cers were chosen from Allegany coun-
ty but Carroll county boys can con-
gratulate themselves upon their abil-
ity to carry off so many of the honors;
all indications point to a very rapid
growth of the Order during the next
year.
After the session was over, and the

next place of meeting was settled up-
on, and I am pleased to say that Sil-
ver Run will have the honor of next
entertaining the Select Castle of
Maryland, we were all invited to the
large Opera House, where a grand en-
tertainment was given by the mem-
bers of the Order. The program con-
sisted of speeches by prominent mem-
bers, and the ministers of the town,
interspersed with vocal and instru-
mental music, and we are certainly
pleased to state that Lonaconing
boasts of some of the most able talent
in the state. The entertainment last-
ed until about 10 o'clock. Then we
were taken over to a large hall,where
tables were set for about 200 people;
the tables were loaded with a bounti-
ful supply of good things—in fact we
must confess that it was the greatest
feast that we have been invited to
partake of.
While we where enjoying the good

things, the committee was busily en-
gags d preparing the Opera House for
the grand ball that took place after-
wards. Every person present seemed
to join hands for a general good time,
and the people are certainly worthy
of our congratulation for their hospi-
tality, and their kind treatment of us
during our stay with them; we cer-
tainly hope that we may be permitted
to enjoy many more such occasions. 

SenatorWellington's Resignation

Senator Wellington was present at

the meeting of the Republican State

Central Committee on Monday last

and tendered his resignation as chair-

man. His speech on that occasion was

mainly a denunciation of Governor

Lowndes. He asserted his loyalty to

the repu oilcan party, and urged the

delegates to go home and work for

the success of the party. His resigna-

tion was unanimously accepted, and

he left the Hall at once Most repub

licans think his action will not injure

the party at the coining election. The

democrats on the other hand are

jubilant over his resignation, and

think it adds to their chances of carry-

ing the state. The seventh of Novem-

Re-union at Emmitsburg.

(For the ltre(2onn.)

Four score years and four sit lightly
on the erect form of great-grand-fath-
er, Daniel Sheets, of Eunnitsburg.
Friday, September 22nd., was signaliz-
ed by a delightful home gathering of
quite a number of his family. To
father and children, and all present,
the day was a happy one, spent under
the old roof. Iowa, Pennsylvania and
Maryland sat down and conversed to-
gether. Not least among the day's en-
joyments was a sumptuous dinner in
honor of the children's home coining.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

David Sheets, and Mrs. Abram Knee,
of Lewis, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Sent-
man Sheets, Taneytown, Md.; Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Hospelhorn, Fair-
play; Mr. and Mrs. David Weikert,
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Knee, Adams
county, Pa.; Rev, C. Reinewald and
wife, Emmitsburg; Mrs. S. J. Hay,

Gettysburg; Miss Catharine Sample
anti Delbert Hospelhorn, the great-
grand-son of Daniel Sheets.

Surprise Party.

( For the REcout).)

On Monday evening, Sept. 25th., a
grand surprise was given at the home
of Mr. Irvin Bohn, the occasion being

his birthday. At 8 o'clock the gueits
assembled, much to his surprise; the

evening was spent in social games and
music, which was enjoyed by all. At
11 o'clock the guests were invited to
the dining room, where refreshments
were served in abundance,after which
they departed for their homes,wishing
him many happy birthdays.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Bohn, Mr, and Mrs, Howard
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Bond, Mr.
and Mrs, Scott Haines, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ogle, Mr. and Mrei. Wm. Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Angel, Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Bohn, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hosier,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Frock. Mrs. Lou
Smith, Mrs. Kate Hooker, Mrs. reter

Herbert; Misses Minnie and Loraine

Hooker, Minnie Nusbaum. Belle and

Italy Bond, Bessie Hosier, Effie Gra-

ham, Annie Smith, Leila Moore;

Messrs Ray Moore, peward pond,

Walter Haines, l‘Toeman tiashar,

silt
IW1.00 Per Year.

COLLEGE PARK NOTES.

Interesting Experiments in re-

gard to Ensilage, etc.

The weather here still continues
wet. On Monday evening we had a
heavy shower, accompanied by thun-
der and lightning, and quite a heavy
storm during the following night; in
Mkt there was more rain during the
night than there was the day before.
The ground is now so wet that it will
be some days before it will be fit to
work at all.
We have been busily engaged in

filling our two silos at the College
barn, which are more than twenty
feet high and thirteen feet in diame-
ter, estimated to hold 75 tons apiece.
We therefore have about 150 tons of
silage. The first one was filled with
corn. This corn was planted a little
thicker than field corn usually is, and
left stand until the corn was about as
ripe as corn usually is at the regular
time of cutting and shocking. It was
then cut, ear as well as fodder, and
put in the silo.
The corn was cut with a machine

manufactured at Nashville, Tennessee
railed the "Harding Hummer." The
machine forced the cut corn and fod-
der through a pipe 45 feet long, to the
top of the silo. It acts on the same
principle that the blowers attached
to the grain separators do. It saves
a great deal of labor that would oth-
erwise be required to elevate it to
such a height. The second silo was
filled with corn and peas in alternate
layers. According to Prof. Patterson
a cow will eat from 40 to 50 pounds of
this silage per day, in connection
with a little dry feed. .

A little practice in figures will soon
inform the reader how long 150 tons
of this silage will last a given number
of cows. This feed was all taken off
of less than ten acres of ground—per-
haps about eight. In due time the
results of silage feeding will be Pub-
lished and the farmers of Maryland
will be fully informed with regard to
the value of the experiments in this
direction.
We now have fifteen hogs and four

head of young cattle in a lot of peas;
they were all weighed before they
were turned in, and will be weighed
when taken out. We have also fenced
off a lot of artichokes and expect to
turn a lot of hogs on them soon. They
are much like a potato, and do not
commence to grow in the roots before
they bloom, and as they are now in
full bloom, it will not be long before
the hogs can be turned in to help
themselves. We will also plow down
a few peas in order to try their effects
in improving groun,d, and propose to
make some of them into hay. Among
other things that we have added to
our stock of machinery is a pea har-
vester, attached to one of our mow-
ers.
Our new thirty horse power boiler,

which this Station recently purchas-
ed, is now in position and will be
ready for work in a few days. Our
new gasoline engine will be ready to
run, as soon as some necessary fix-
tures arrive. It will be used to run
our dairy machinery. Prof. Doane,
our dairyman, is getting his labora-
tory in shape, preparatory to giving
students instruction in his depart
ment. There is a greater Dumber of
students at the College than there has
been for some time. Prof. Taliaferro
is making preparations to give his
students more practical work in Agri-
culture. than he has heretofore.
We have not seen our young friend,

Rein Motter. for a few days, but are
informed that he is undergoing his
share of experience that all young
students are heir to. He seems to be
getting along very well, and we hope
that he will make a success of his un-
dertaking. We were gratified to learn
through the Baltimore papers that
our good friends, Dr. C. Birnie and
M. G. Shaw, had both received places
on the republican ticket, as well as
Mr. Motter on the opposite side.

E. 0. G.

Epworth League Rally.

(For the REcotun)
The rally of the Epworth League

Union of Carroll County, at Union

Bridge, Saturday evening and Sun-
day, Sept. 23rd. and 24th„was attend-
ed by a large number of delegates and

visitors, all of whom expressed them-
selves highly pleased with the success
of the services. The program of Sat-

urday evening consisted of a platform

service followed by an address on

"The League Pledge," by Rev. V. N.

Ridgely. The love-feast of Sunday

morning was conducted by Wilbur

Buckingham, and the prettehing ser-

vice by Rey. Joel Brown. Miss M. E.

Weaver led the childrens' meeting in

the afternoon, which was followed by

addresses on "Christian Actiyity."

Rev. B. F. Clarkson delivered the ev-

ening sermon, and had charge of .the

evangelistic service. The Epworth

League Union has a membership of

about eleven hundred in the thirty-

one different chapters, a majority of

the Chapters being represented at this

Henry Fuss's, October 19th, 1,
D. ItiriRtiAtt`r,

I P. Woon,

Proceedings of Union Bridge

Farmer's Club.

The club met at the home of David
and W. G. Rinehart, Sept. 21st., 1899;
members present were, D. Wolfe, wife
and daughter, Anna S. Shepherd.
Reuben Saylor and wife, Milton T.
Haines, wife and two children, Henry
Fuss and wife, David Rinehart, Min-
nie Rinehart and family, P. Wood
and family; visitors, Edward Garber
and sisters, Einma,Dollie and Fannie.
Soon after the arrival of the guests
the men started on their rounds of
the farm, which are somewhat short-
ened since the leaders have passed
their 80th. birthday. We passed a pen
of nice small porkers, on our way to
the orchard.
The first apple tree we examined

was sick, nigh unto death. A worm
or the blight had about girdled the
small trunk at the ground, and the
dead bark fitted loosely around the
dead wood, yet the tree had apples
upon it, and some leaves. Quite a
number of young trees are more or
less affected by this disease, although
our venerable president has given
them excellent care, as is evidenced
by the mulching and the smooth,
clean bark of the trees. A new corn
crib with a capacity of 100 barrels was
noted.
Returning to the house, the club

was called to order, and the minutes
of last meeting read and approved.
A letter from Mr. Talliaferro was read
expressing regret that he could not be
with us., D. Wolfe was directed to re-
new the invitation t3 some future
meeting, and also to ask Prof. John-
son to visit or send some one to this
part of his vineyard, and see what is
the matterwith our fruit trees.

Of Committee C., Minnie Rinehart
read , f rout Nockman's Journal, "Look
for the Best." It encouraged the boys
and girls to aultivate the beautiful
habit of looking for the good quali-
ties of those about them. 1). Rinehart
read fu , same paper, " A dv ice on
making roads." W. S. Rinehart was
away on jury. A call to supper inter-
rupted the proceedings, but as no pro-
test was raised, we repaired to the
dining room, and partook of an excel-
lent repast.

e5respopde1tee.
AU communications for the RECORD roust

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.

A very enjoyable birthday surprise
party was given on Tuesday evening,
September 20th., at the hospitable
residence of Elder S. B. Craft, of Un-
iontown. The evening was spent in
music and singing, until the midnight
chimes were ushered in by a cordial
invitation to a sumptously filled re-
freshment table. Some very beauti-
ful presents was received,among them
a dinner and tea set combined, con-
sisting of a hundred pieces. Mr. Jacob
Christ made the presentation speech
At a late hour they returned to their
homes, wishing the pastor and family
a long and happy life among us.
Among those present were, Elder

S. B. Craft and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Slonaker, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Rodkey,Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hollen-
berry, Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Fleagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hartsock, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Stuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Sel-
by, Mr. and Mrs. William Rodkey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mathias, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Harbaugh, Mrs. Harriet
Seilhamer, Mrs. Sallie Selby. Mrs.
Jessie Eckard, Miss Ida Hesson, Mrs.
Mollie Hesson, Mrs. Annie Willet;
Miss Maggie Harmon, Mr. Ezra Cay-
lor, Mr. Frederick Taney, Mr. Jacob
Christ, Mr. Allen Davis; Misses Eva
Gilbert, Mabel Mathias, Maggie and
Florence Stuller, May, Nora, Georgia,
Carrie and Clara Slonaker, Mazura
Fleagle, Romain and Gorene Hollen-
berry, Rhoda Fleagle,Maud and Lucy
Fleagle, Minnie and Mazie Davis,Net-
tie Caylor, Minnie Mathias, Henna.
Nellie and Minnie Hann, Blanche and
Bertha Shriner, Dora Hesson; Messrs
Dennie Hoffman, Edwin Stuller and
Russell Fleagle.
The members and friends of the W.

F. Missionary Society of the Metho-
dist Protestant church pieced a quilt
of rea and white material, Irish chain
pattern. Each white square contains
the name of those contributing ten
cents or more; $34.70 was realized; it
was quilted at the parsanage, the
ladies furnished lunch each day. The
quilt will be sent in the Christmas
box to Nagaya, Japan as a gift to the
Mary A. Murray Home, and the
money used for the Foreign Work.
Mrs. Rebecca Myerly fell down a

stairway at the home of her son, Ben-
ton, near town, on Saturday evening
last, and dislocated the left arm at
shoulder. Dr. L. Kemp reduced the
dislocation, and though 75 years of
age, she is doing splendidly.
Mrs. Wm. Segafoose is visiting her

niece, Mrs. Hoffman, this week.
Miss Minnie Devilbiss is the guest

of her uncle, Mr. Wm. Segafoose.
Davis Myers's family entertained on

Sunday for dinner the following per-
sons; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hull, New
Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ecker,
of Woodsboro, Mr. David Roop and
daughter, Miss Lydia and Gracie
Englar, Mr. Win. Hesson, Mr. Welty
Fahrney.
A very pleasant company met OD

last Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bankard, near
town. The evening was spent in
music and singing, which was enjoy-
ed by all. Those present were, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bankard, Mr. and
Mrs. Keener Bankard, Mr. Wm.
Haines and family. Mr. David Young
and family. Mr. Walter Snader and
wife, Mrs. Sadie Snader, Mrs. Maggie
Bare; Misses Annie Roop, Nora and
Edith Roop, Cora and Annie Beard,
Lula and Rena Bare and Maude
Sprenkle; Messrs Harvey Beard,David
Roop and brother, Jacob Utermahlen
and others.

Misses Elizabeth and Margaret
Cover spent several days this week in
Hanover, Pa., taking in the Fair.
Miss Fannie Sweadner of Frederick

county, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anders
and eon Earl, of New Windsor, were
visiting this week at Mrs. Lizzie
Davis's.
The Lutheran C. E. society will

hold a social Friday evening, at the
home of Mrs. Mary Hawn.
Mr. Theodore Eckard, of Baltimore,

is visiting in town this week.
Miss Annie Wolf has returned from

an extended visit to friends in York,
Pa.
Mr. John Stone, Sr., a highly re-

spected citizen of Clear Ridge,died on
Saturday, September 23rd., after a
lingering illness, aged 62 years, 3
months and 27 days.
Mr. John Sittig and wife, of Oil

City, Pa., was visiting his brothers,
Henry and Charles, during the week.
Mrs. Charles Mehring and son

Donald, of Baltimore, were visiting
in town this week.

Resuming business. D. Wolfe read
a paper, explaining the term, "Bal-
ance Ration"—which may be publish-
ed, being a subject of general interest
Reuben Saylor and Henry Fuss were
appointed to inquire about price.s of
bran, oil meal, cottonseed Meal
and to find the hest place to get them
In quantity and report at next meet-
ing. Garber and sisters were
admitted to membership. Committee
D., G. S. Haines and wife, S. Shep-
herd, Sarah Wolfe and sisters were
requested to report at next meeting.
The Club then adjourned to meet at

res.

MARRIED.

(31-REENHOLTZ—HAINES.—On Sept.

1
27th., by Elder Solomon Stoner, Mr.
Jacob E. Greenholtz to Miss Cora Bell

her next will tell the tale. rally. Haines.

Union Bridge.

The funeral services of John S.
Repp, which were held at the M. P.
church on Wednesday, were largely
attended. The building was crowded
to its utmost capacity,and many were
unable to gain an entrance. The ser-
vices were very impressive. There
was no funeral sermon preached, but
very appropriate remarks were made
by Rev. Reese Murray, a former pas-
tor, and by Dr. Hering, who was a
pupil in his boyhood days, in a school
taught by Mr. Repp at Johnsville.
Many beautiful characteristics of the
life of Mr. Reap were brought to mind
by their remarks. Rev. Rowe, the
present pastor of this charge, also
core testimony to his worth to the
community as a christian gentleman,
and also spoke very feelingly of the
loss the church will sustain by his
death. His life among us has been
one of note, and his place as a coun-
sellor will not soon be filled. The
sympathy of the entire community is
tendered the bereaved family, who
have been called so suddenly to
mourn the loss of one whose kind
words of admonition will never more
be heard, but will often be recalled
by memory.
The C. E. society of the Lutheran

church will give a "Farewell" social
at the home of Miss Minnie Miller, on
next Monday evening. Ear% Endeav-
or is invited to bring a friend. Rev.
Patterson will meet with the society
for the lea time as their pastor, on
thig oneasion,
Qaptain Isaiah Lightner, of Ne-

braska, so well known in this com-
munity, is visiting relatives and
friendsin h• locality.
, Don't forget the "Missionary Tea"
at the home of Mrs. Scott Wolfe, this
Saturday evening.
  —

Copperville.

Linwood.

Heavy rains have fallen in this sec-
tion during the past week: in conse-
quence farmers are not able to work
the ground, and very little wheat has
been planted. The weather has been
quite cool, necessitating light weight
overcoats, but as yet no frost.
Open fires are a necessity where per-

sons are fortunate enough to possess
a fire-place. Apples are being picked,
and sauerkraut made—reminding us
of the last of summer.

Misses Louise and Elizabeth Rine-
hart have gone to Pennsylvania to
attend the wedding of their cousin.
Mr. '1'. H. Dell of Baltimore, spent

Sunday last with his family at Lin-
wood Shade.
The German Baptist Brethren Mite

Society met at Mrs. Alfred Englar's
on Wednesday last, and quilted three
quilts for the mission in Baltimore.
Mr. Ephraim Repp, formerly of this

county, but for the past 32 years a
resident of Warrensburg., Missouri,
who is on a visit to his son, John, hi
Union Bridge, paid a visit to his old
friend, Mr. E. L. Shriner, on Wednes-
day last.
Mrs. Jennie Rouzer is in Cumber-

land, visiting her mother-in-law.
Dr. Lee Royer, who has been an in-

valid since last January, was able to
visit the Sunday school in the hall,on
Sunday last. Although not able to
take any part in the exercises, the en-
tire school was rejoiced to have his
presence once more, after giving up
all hope of his recovery from his long
and very serious illness.
"Linwood Shade Resort" closed its

doors on Wednesday last for the sea-
son, Mrs. Dell and daughter and Mr.
H. L. Purvis, the remaining guests,
having left nil that day for their
homes in the 'city.
Miss Mary Messier, a student at the

State Normal school, in Baltimore,
spent last Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Messier.

Mr. Win. Stewart is employed in
the neighborhood of Union Bridge,in
assisting in waiting on those afflicted
by the cantagious epidemic, that is
raging in that locality.
Mrs. Appler, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Shriner, at
this place.
Otter Dale Sabbath school closed

last Sunday, to be re-opened next
Spring.

Harney.

On last Sunday morning Rev. Sum-
ner, a native African, preached in the
U. B. church of this place. The an-
nouncement attracted great atten-
tion, and long before the hour for ser-
vices had arrived, the church was fill-
ed to overflowing. Rev. Sumner gave
a general talk on the manners and
customs of his native country, which
was certainly very interesting, and
cannot fail to create a greater interest
in Missionary work.
Mr. Benjamin Hyser recently

brought to town quite a curiosity in
the shape of a beet; there are six beets
in one, the body being perfectly solid,
but it has six separate tops, and six
perfect roots,weighing in all 5 pounds.
Our new creamery firm seems to be

getting some new customers. Mr.
Hostetter. the proprietor, asks the
farmers to give him a trial and let
him prove to them that he means to
do what is right.

An Explanation.

(For the RECORD.)

I notice in the RECORD that a cor-
respondent from Silver Run, asks
"What was it ?" I want to say to the
inquirer that our organization is re-
sponsible for the pic-nic and not the
Reformed churcn; they only united
with us. 1 speak from authority,and
know where of I speak. About one
year ago, we, the Reformed choirs
that met at Silver Run, organized a
convention to be known as I suppos-
ed then, a conyention Of Reformed
church choirs of Carroll Co., Md.,and
was ignorant of the fact, that it in-
cluded choirs of any other denomina-
tion. This was a temporary organi-
zation and I was selected as its presi-
dent, and Mr. Samuel Lambert, lead-
er of the Taneytown Reformed choir,
secretary. Now the pic-nic at Baust's
church was held under the auspices
of that organization. Every detail
was looked after,by the president,and
no pains spared; hence the signal
success.
While it is right and proper for the

Reformed people of this county to
have an organization, to be known as
the re-union of the Reformed church-
es of Carroll county, no one will dis-
pute, and if the different choirs of the
Reformed churches of the county are
invited to furnish the music, I belieye
they will respond. But be it remem-
bered that our organization known
as the choir convention is a separate
and distinct organization, and as
president of that organization, it will
be part of my business to call a meet-
ing of the choirs in the near future,
and affect a permanent organization.
This communicationj hope,will show
us in the proper light, and bespeak,
for it many years of success.

GEO. C. HARMON.

Koons—Saxton.

(For the ltEcoup.)

A beautiful home wedding occurred
at Woodsboro, at 8 o'clock, Wednes-
day evening, September 20th„ at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Saxton,
the contracting parties being their
second daughter,Miss Lula Routzahn.
to Dr. Harry Eichelberger Koons, of
Danville, Va., formerly of Carroll Co.
Dr. Koons is a very popular young
physician and a graduate of the
Southern Hom(nopathic Medical Col-
lege, Baltimore. Promptly at 8 o'clock
to the strains of Lohengrin, played
by Miss Mamie Koons, cousin of the
groom, the bridal party entered the
parlor through an aisle made of rib-
bon, held by Master Guy Miller, of
Hagerstown, and Paul Koons, of Bal-
timore, nephew of the groom. In the
presence of only the immediate friends
the happy couple were made man
and wife by Rey. W. G. Kbons, of
Bridgeville, Del., brother of the
groom. The ceremony was read from
a beautiful white book presented to
the bride by the minister.
The bride was beautifully gowned

in white organdy over silk, entrain
and carried bride's roses. The groom
wore full dress; the maid of honor,
Miss Dessie Wagner Saxton, sister of
the bride, was gowned in pink or-
gandy and carried bridesmaid's roses
and maiden hair fern. The best man,
Mr. Joseph Koons, brother of the
groom, wore full dress. After congrat-
ulations, refreshments were served in
the beautifully decorated dining room.
of pink and white; the house was
tastefully decorated with plants and
cut flowers. At eleven o'clock the
bridal party was driven to Frederick,
where they left for Washington, Phil-
adelphia, New York and the South.
The bride's traveling gown was dark
green camel's hair with hat to match.
Dr. and Mrs. Koons will be at home

to their friends after October 1st., at.
Danville, Va. Their many friends
wish them all happiness and prosper-
ity in their newly wedded life. The
groom's gift to the bride was a hand-
some diamond ring; the other presents
were handsome and useful. While in
Washington the happy couple were
entertained by President and Mrs.
McKinley. Mrs. McKinley was a Miss

I Saxton, and a cousin of the bride.
I When Mrs. Koons rose to leave, Mrs.
I McKinley presented her with a hand-
some bunch of roses.

You may be able to get along without the
REC011111—ltnt it WOn't pay.
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State and County Tickets,
The names of Republican and Dem-

ocratic nominees for State and Coun-
ty offices are given below—the Repub-
licans in CAPITAL letters, the Dem-
ocrats in Italic.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. LLOYD LOWNDES.
Hon. John Walter Smith.

FOR COMPTROLLER,
HON. P. L. GOLDSBOROUGH.
Hon. Joshua W. Hering.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Hox. JOHN V. L. FINDLAY.
Hon. Isidor Raynor.

COUNTY TICKET.

FOR STATE SENATOR,
DR. CLOTWORTHY BIRNIE.
Johnzie E, Baesman.

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
JOHN R. BENNETT,
NATHAN ENGLAR,
LOUIS E. SHRIVER.
CHARLES J. FLATER.
Dr. M. M. Norris,
Samuel H. .Hoffacker,
Michael E. Walsh.
Ernest if. Anderson.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY,
CHARLES T. REIFSNIDER, JR.
Edward 0. Weant.

FOR ORPHANS' COURT,
WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,
Dn. BENJAMIN G. FRANKLIN,
MARSHALL G. SHAW.
Dr. Jacob Rinehart,
L. Calvin Jordan.
John E. Eckenrode.

FOR SHIWIFF,
JACOB THOMSON.
George W. Hotter.

'FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE C. RICHARDS.
Jacob N. Dehoff.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,
GROVE J. SHIPLEY.
John E. Masenhimer.

'FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
J. WILLIAM EARHART.
M. Theodore Yeiser.

aREAT FORCES are working for the
Jew. Dreyfus the martyr, Herzl the
patriot, and Zangwill the author,rep-
resent these in three of their phases.
Zangwill has never spoken so cour-
ageously as in his paper called "Zion-
ism" in the October "Nitw LIPPIN-
COTT." It represents his convictions
and his nature; depth of feeling garb-
ed in the parti-color of pantomime.

SENATOR. WELLINGTON has always
been a stormy sort of politician, con-
tinually furnishing surprises; there-
fore, the manner of his break with
the republican organization in this
state is received with comparative
freedom from surprise. While the
Senator is undoubtedly brilliant and
able, in many respects, he is too er-
ratic and dictatorial to long retain
the confidence and leadership of any
great constituency, whether local,
state or national.

WE ARE informed that Admiral
Dewey will be presented with a home
in Washington, on his arrival there,
but whether it will be one worth $25.
000 or $50,000, the promoters of the
project do not state, for the reason
that they mean to buy one with the
money they get. Evidently. the
Washington market is well stocked
with a full variety of Admiral's
homes, which may be bought in the
morning and delivered the same (lay,
like a horse.

IT HAS BEEN known for some time
that Ian Maclaren has been critically
studying modern church methods,
and the results are now to be made
public in the Ladies' Home Journal.
His first article is called "The Candy-
Pull System in the Church," and in
this he frankly states what many
have felt but have scarcely ventured
to publicly assert with regard to so-
cial tendencies of the church. The
great English author will then handle
"The Mutineer in the Church," and
after that answer the somewhat start-
ling question, "Should the Old Minis-
ter be Shot ?"

A Pure Food Law.

It has been suggested to the Editor
of the RECORD that it would be time-
ly to begin agitation for a Pure Food
Law for the state, to which we fully
agree. While we are not posted on
the proper provisions of such a law,or
the extent of their scope, the title it-
self, "Pure Food," is sufficient to en-
list, the active interest of everybody.
The extent to which articles of food

for man and beast, is adulterated, is
commonly misapprehended, and the
primary intent of the law in question
would be to prevent adulteration, or
at least expose it to much an extent
that consumers would know the ex-
act character of their purchases,
through a plain analysis provided for
by law.
Farmers are especially interested in

pure food legislation, for the reason
that all grain products are counter-
feited in one way or another, result-
ing in a smaller use of pure grain and
the substitution of cheaper, and pos-

sibly dangerous and less nutritious,
material. The law would benefit them
not only as producers, but as con-
sumers.
It is said that Maryland is a sort of

dumping ground for low grade pro-
duce, because we have no laws hav-
ing a tendency toward requiring
higher and purer standards. If this
be true, the time is surely present for
us to end a condition to which we are
in no wise entitled, as the Maryland
consumer has a right to know what
he buys and eats, and to insist on re-
ceiving pure goods when he pays for
them.

Keep Cool.

By the time this week's RECORD
reaches its readers, the tickets of both
political parties will have been nomi-
nated, and the annual political cam-
paign begun. Every man worthy to
bear the name of "American citizen,"
ought not only to vote, but to work
and use his influence for the success
of the party or the men whom he be-
lieves will best serve the interests of
his state and county. An exciting,
hard-fought contest is not necessarily
bad; on the contrary if it be true that
"Eternal vigilance is the price of
Liberty," it is a good thing. People
can scarcely take too much interest
in public affairs; of course, it is possi-
ble for a man to neglect his business
for so-called politics, but an intelli-
gent understanding of the principles
at issue, and a hearty effort to get the
best men elected and to see that they
do their duty after they are elected,is
what good citizenship requires of
every man.
But while this is true, it is equally

true that passion, personal abuse,
and offensive partisanship need haye
no place in a campaign. They do no
good; the man who can keep cool and
keep his wits about him, always has
the advantage of a passionate man.
A man may be a gentleman and a
politician, at the same time; he
may be an earnest advo :ate of his
own party and its principles, and still
allow his neighbor to differ from him
honestly. It is by honest, fairly-
fought battles and quiet submission
to the will of the majority. that Eng-
lish speaking nations have establish-
ed free government. In some other
nations a defeat means a revolution,
and a party defeated at the polls,
generally resorts to the sword, but
with us a defeat only means acquies-
cence in the will of the majority until
we get another opportunity to try
conclusions at the ballot box.
Don't think the country is going to

destruction unless your party pre-
vails. The American people Is great-
er than any party, is always ready to
rectify its mistakes, and, while an
election is a serious matter, there is a
humorous side to it; try to find that
occasionally there is also a pleasant
side; look for that; don't fret, don't
worry, don't get mad, don't abuse
any body; do your best for that party
or for those men whom you honestly
believe to be the best, and then "take
things easy."

Very Near Sacrilege.

The following partial description of
the scenes at the burial of a pet mon-
key, in Baltimore, last week, repre-
sents an occasion, the participants in
which came near, if not quite, being
guilty of actual sacrilege.
"His body was placed in a neat sat-in lined white casket and dressed in awhite silk gown, with his front paws

crossed over his breast—flowers andferns were strewn over him and two
small silk American flags were placedat the head of the casket. On a stand
nearby were a number of large bou-
quets of flowers, sent by friends, withcards of sympathy attached. Therewas an "empty chair" design, a"Gates Ajar," a broken column fromthe Nonpareil Social Club, an organ-ization of which the monkey had been
made a member, &c. With greatsolemnity Joseph Miller, wearing alinen duster and silk hat, and carry-ing an almanac, advanced to thecasket, took off his hat, and held ashort service, during which he recitedMaceo's history, spoke of his intellectand devotion, ate. The pall bearers,
and others filled four hacks, and theprocession moved to Middle river,where the monkey was buried be-tween two cedar trees which he hadoften climbed while alive. Each pallbearer was given a quart bottle of ryewhisky by Mr. Bennett to keep up hisspirits on the trip, and a case ofchampagne was also taken a long."
That American citizens can be

found, willing to adopt so many of
the customs that prevail during burial
ceremonies for human beings, at the
burial of an animal, and to add there-
to, whisky and champagne, is a sorry
spectacle indeed. It indicates more
than mere levity; it seems to be a
play with the common burial rites of
our civilization to an extent that
should be indictable. Probably the
"quart of whisky to each bearer" ex-
plains why such a demonstration was
possible; if so, further comment is
likely unnecessary, and the only sur-
prise is that the Bible, instead of an
"almanac," was not used.

State Vaccination Laws.

As it is probable that there is al-
most a general ignorance of the vac-
cination laws of the state, we reprint
the following from the Maryland
statutes, Art. 43, code of 1888;
SECTION 30.—It shall be the duty of

every parent and guardian to have
his or her child vaccinated within
twelye months after its birth, if it
shall be in proper condition, or as
soon thereafter as practicable; and if
such parent or guardian shall have
any other person under his or her
control or state, not duly vaccinated,
he or she shall cause such person or
persons to be vaccinated prior to the
first day of November of each year.
Any person failing to comply with
the provisions of this section shall, on
convictioa thereof, forfeit and pay a
sum not less than five nor more than
ten dollars for each offense.
SECTION 31.—No teacher in any

school shall receive into such school
any person as a scholar until such
person shall produce the certificate of
some regular practicing physician,
that such applicant for admission in-
to the school has been duly vaccinat-
ed. Any teacher so offending shall, on
conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a
fine of ten dollars for each offense,
and no public school trustee or cora-
missioner shall grant a permit to any
child to enter any public school with-
out such certificate, under the same
penalty.

No country can be prosperous un-
less all classes and all sections have
the fullest opportunity for the devel-
opment of their natural possibilities
and their spirit of enterprise. If a
hundred trusts could make 10,000 men
richer than our 70,000,000 are, and
they should use their wealth for the
noblest purposes, for the promotion
of education, the development of art
and the sciences, the' alleviation of
human suffering and the beautifying
and ennobling of human life, the
country would he neither prosperous
or happy, if the rest of the 70,000,000
of people were pauperized.
There will be no contention upon

this point. It is a self-evident truth.
Trusts may make New York. Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago.
or any other city or town as beauti-
ful as Babylon and as fabulously rich
as all the wealth of the earth could
make them, and may till their streets
with a throbbing life that would be
the wonder of the world, but if all
this splendor was at the cost of de-
stroying other towns and cities, it
would be a disaster and not a success.
But the tendency of trust combina-

tions is to do these unfortunate
things. They turn thousands into
practical pauperism; they ruin some
of the most prosperous towns in the
country. Industries that gave em-
ployment to hundreds of men and
were the life of towns and their sur-
rounding farming communities, have
been abandoned and the prosperity
of such sections are paralyzed.
The apologists for the trusts, how-

ever, calmly tell us that the welfare
of these towns cannot be permitted to
impede commercial progress. It is not
progress; it is retrograaation. It is
greed usurping the place of brother-
hood, to secure the recognition of
which oceans of blood have been
spilled and hundreds of thousands of
lives have been sacrificed. It is un-
doing all the splendid results of the
mighty effort to establish the eternal
truth that "all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Crea-
tor with certain inalienable rights;
that ainong these are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness." And the
American people will never tolerate
the treasonable assault of the trusts
upon these sacred principles.—Epito-
mist.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. R. S. McKinney
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every-where admitted to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in use for bowel com-plaints and the only one that neverfails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

G. W. DEMM ITT,
* DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work shouldgive me a call, as I will save them money.Teeth extracted with little or no pain, Thevery best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets atlow prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

Storm Insurance!
()—

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings,and 37*.c per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
pended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by—

The some Insurance Co. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENG-LAR, Agent,

5-7-3m Taneytown, Md,

King Corn.

In the old ante-bellum days, the
people of the South considered cotton
king; and in that day and generation
they were right. The country has
expanded much since then, and we
have other products which are quite
as important to the country at large
as is the cotton crop. Corn is the
coming king, if any one product shall
be entitled to that eminence. Hardly
a generation ago it was merely food
for stock,and to a limited extent used
as a breadstuff. Now its field of use-
fulness has been enormously increas-
ed.
It is now the raw material for at

least a score of articles of commerce,
the use of Which is extending rapidly.
The New York Commercial enumer-
ates the following list oh products
manufactured from corn; Mixing glu-
cose, crystal glucose, grape sugar', 

•anhydrous grape sugar, special sugar,
pearl starch, powdered starch, refined
grits, flourine. dextrine, British gum,
granulated gum, gum paste, corn oil,
corn oil cake, rubber substitute, glu-
ten feed, chop feed, gluten meal and
corn germ. The pith of the stalks is
used to make cellulose, the cobs haye
a commercial value, and experiments

I are now making, with a fair degree
I of success, by which corn oil is trans-
formed into an excellent substitute
for India rubber. The supply oi the
latter is decreasing, while the demand
for rubber goods is increasing enor-
mously. Within a very few years, it
is believed, the substitute made from
corn will replace rubber almost entire-
ly. Corn is certainly the coining
king.—Toledo Blade,

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs.

Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was
taken with a bad cold which settled
on my lungs; cough set in and finally
terminated in Consumption. Fe ur
Doctors gave me up, saying I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I
could not stay with my friends on
earth, I would meet my absent ones
above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eignt bot-
tles. It has cured me, and thank God.
I am saved and now a well and
healthy woman." Trial bottles free at
R. S. McKinney's Drug Store. Regu-
lar size 50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed or
price refunded.

, Si McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured byHall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. ('HENRY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.We, the undersigned have known F. J.Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe himperfectly honorable in all business transac-tions and financially able to carry out anyobligations made by their firm.IN:iloTEST & TRUA X, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
WALDING, KIERAN & MARVIN, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally act-ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-faces of the system. Price The. per bottle.Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.Hall's Family Pins are the best.

Our! Flour!Prosperous Country.

fe.f7.•

YOU WANT FLOUR.
WE HAVE IT.

Why not try one of our brands,
and be convinced that the BEST
is the cheapest No adulteration.
Manufactured of choice Winter
wheat, we do not hesitate to guar-
antee every sack, and will be glad
to have it returned if not satisfac-
tory. We have just received a
carload of Fancy Patent, made
from Spring Wheat, under the
brand of

"MASCOT,"
that we guarantee to be equal to
any Spring wheat flour oft ered on
the market.

If you have never tried our
"White Lily," get a sack. It is
made in our own mill, and used
for pastry, etc.; sells for 30c for a
-fr sack—cheap, is'nt it Use it,
and you will be surprised at the
result.

TRY
Mascot,
made of all hard Spring Wheat—
sells at $4,59 per barrel; 60c for it
sack.

From the new mill, has not found
its equal.

Best Patept
always stands the test.

White ally,
at 30c for a -/r sack, is the greatest
bargain of the day.
Come and see us—we want yourtrade, and will try and deal with youand satisfy you that we are here for

business.

A Barrel of Flour given for 6 Bushels
of Wheat.

Reindollar de Co.
Augl9tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

STUMP PULLING.
I have a late improved Stump Pull-

er which I will hire on reasonable
terms, on any plan which people may
desire. Can easily pull from 90 to 100
a day.

J. P. WEYBRIGHT,
9-23-3m Double Pipe Creek, Md.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
tons, Phaetons, Carts,

Sleighs. etc.—a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.
FACTORY WORK—a big lot on

hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a big lot of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-

vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are right.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
—FOR THE—

Headquarters
—FOR—

Cameras,
AND

Photographic

Supplies.

YOUNT'S. 

$1.25 Victory
School Shoes.

4 Foot-fitting and
g Comfort-giving.

ZEE-

. .an nave your A winning price and a
winning shoe, one of theDeveloping and best to buy, for the quali-
ty is right and .the fit isFinishing done right and the wear is

, - right and the price isPromptly right.

These Shoes are made to wear,and we recommend them as thor-oughly satisfactory School Shoesfor little gents. The soles are heavy
to stand the knock-about wear that
little gents will give a shoe.

Victory School Shoe, 8 to 13, $1.26.
Little Gent's Grain Lace, 8 to 13, 1.00.
Little Gent's Buff Lace, 8 to 13, 76c.

F. M. YOU NT
TANEYTOWN, MD 

EMPIRE
SEPARATOR

IS THE

Acknowledged

LEADER.
We are willing to back up

with $25.00 the assertion that
our machines will more com-
pletely remove the butter fat
from the milk than is possible
by any Gravity system, under
the most favorable conditions,
no matter what that condition
may be, whether with ice or
without.

If in need of anything per-
taining to the dairy—no matter
what—give us a call.

Estimates furnished on appli-
cation, for Creameries.

Send for 1899 Catalogue that
tells you why the EMPIRE is
superior.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.

Hull's Jewelry Store
Terms striotly Cash.

I have on hand a splendid line of

Fine Jewelry, Ladies' Waist Sets
and Belt Buckles,

A Full Line of ---•°,

Genuine Rogers Silverware, Ster-
ling Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Diamond Jewelry,

Prompt Attention given to
Repairing of all kinds.

I solicit your patronage when in
need of

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

•

'‘,\•!•te-

You will be served as well, and as rea-
sonably, as by strangers. Prefelence
should be given to your home people.

Eyes Examined Free by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler,
(Successor to II. E, Slagenhaup.)
TANEYTOWN. MD.

CROWN

Grail & Fertilizer Drill.
CROWN Wheelbarrow Grass-seeder.

This cut shows CROWN Drill corn
plete as it stands.

.g(4 ',OLP ION II I '0 175

t, ...If*/ 4t

The CROWN has large, strongwheels.
Frame and rolls firmly framed andbolted together.
The propelling power is placed onboth wheels, (same as mowing ma-chine), by ratchet on hub.
The CROWN is nicely balanced; noneck weight when loaded,
No change of loose cog or gearwheels for regulating quantity ismade in the CROWN Drill.
The Farmer—the boys on the farm

—the unskilled laborer—cannot makea mistake in that Dial Plate andPointer. "He an run and read," and
be certain !
No loose bolts to annoy you, as insome of the so-called cheap drills.
A sample Drill at my residence nearD. P. Creek.
Repairs furnished promptly. Alsokeep a stock of repairs on hand.
Thanking you for past favors, andsoliciting your further patronage.
Drop me a Postal for circulars

anti I will call to see you.tin):y jold gTrea.lcs axative Quinine, the One Carroll Record.
The One Day Cold Cure.For cold in the head and sore throat use Her.

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT,
7-1-3m Donble Pipe Creek, MO

OUR FALL OPENING! LIME! LIME! LIME!
 0 

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered toDisplay of all Stations on all Railroads.

Dress Goods, Silks,
and on Liberal Terms.Tri▪ mmings, 

Coats and Wraps, Furs.
Ladie• s' Ready-made Suits.

Hosiery, Underwear,
Notions,

Blankets, Carpets.

LOWEST PRICES,

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R. office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-91y

Ready-made Clothing, Our Combination
Shoes, Hats, etc

Takes Place Saturday, October 79 '99,
To which You are Cordially Invited.

MUSIC BY A FIRST-CLASS ORCHESTRA.

SOTTV- IsTIP,B
EVERYONE WELCOME!

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES,

Jan-14-99 WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. E3IRNIE &Co.,
BANKERS, TANEYTOWN, MD.The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statementsof our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in thattime. The items.are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899.Loans $91,124. $91,622, $109,492, $109,998. $135,181.Bonds  5,125. 5,225. 19,225. 43,225.Deposits • 90,131. 04,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598.Capital Stock... 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000.
•aaair-----C  ACC

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

READ THI LITTLESTOWN

And then come and see Carriage Works.
some of the new goods
which have just come in. We
have a full and complete line of I

Ladies' Dress Goods,
such as Orgamhe,Pique,Duck.
Pebble Welts, Swiss (dotted
and plain), Percale Sea Is-
land Cottons, Lawns, Henri-
ettas, etc. Also a beautiful
line of plain and fancy Silks
for Ladies' and Misses' Waists
which you will all buy when

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Bu ies Ph^ etononce you see em. ,Carpets and Mattings. Traps. Carts, Cutters,Our line of Matting,Carpet, Tv

( DAYTON,Oilcloth, Rugs, Sun Shades, rifie 1 MeCALL,
Wag011S-( JAGGER„- i

etc. is up to the standard;
styles beautiful and quality General Line AoNfDLight Vehicles.excellent.

Repairing m promptly done.Skirting and Linings.
In these goods we make a

specialty this year. We have
them at all prices and in all
colors.

Shoes and Slippers.
We have a nice line of

footwear and shall be pleased
to have you come and look
or yourself.

Groceries.
A full line of Groceries and

small fruits of the best quali-
ty. Prices guaranteed.

Reindollar. Hess & Co.
PUBLIC SALE

—OF A —

Desirable Town Property
The ondersigned as attorney for the heirsof John Fair, deceased, will offer at publicsale that valuable town property situate onGeorge St., Taneytown. Md.. formerly ownedand occupied by said deceased, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th., 1899,at 1 o'clock, p. lb. The property consists ofa full alley lot fronting 56 feet on George St.,and extending 120 feet to the railroad, and isimproved by a fine 224 STORYFRAME DWELLING, with base-ment,containing S large rooms; am-

so a good stable, carriage shed and otheroutbuildings, all practically new and in firstclass repair. There is a good well of waternear e door and a cistein in the basement.To those who desire a first class town resi-dence, this is a rare opportunity, one notlikely to be soon repeated. Possession willbe given April 1st., 1000.
TERMS OF SALE. One-third cash within 30days of day of sale, one-third in 6 monthsand one-third in 12 months, the credit pay-ments to be secured by the purchaser givinghis notes with approved security bearing in-terest from day of sale: or other terms maybe made, as may be mutually agreed upon.

JOHN H. FAIR,Attorney for heirs of John Fair, deceased.
Bond & Parke, Solicitors.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer.

Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings *Bank
Does a General Banking Business,Loans money on Real or Personal Se-curity. Discounts Notes. Collectionsand Remittances Promptly made.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

HENRY GALT, Treasurer.
JAS. C. A LT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. ciaavr,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July2E-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER ,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

Two Ways.___.
There are two ways to help peo-

ple out of their financial slough of
despond. They are;

TO GIVE THEM MONEY,
TO SAVE THEM MONEY.

Now if you will buy Harness, Col-
lars, Bridles, etc., at

S. C. REAVER'S,
you will find the price so low, thatafter you haye bought you will hear
in your pocket the pleasant jingle ofthe money you meant to spend. Thenwhen you see what a good, durablearticle you have bought, you will
wonder how we can sell it so cheap,and will take the money and buy
something else; so you get two articlesfor the same money.

EA' •g Champion Harness Oil;E-4
warranted not to rub off, or gum—

F04 • t cc ii•g, 75 cents per gallon.
' Magic Food.

Sole Agent for this Stock Food and
Egg Producer—the greatest on
earth; try it, and be convinced.

D. PRINCETON BUCKET,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Will attend to any business in the
Courts of Frederick and Carroll coun-
ties. Address-
9-2-6mo. FREDERICK, Mn.

The One Day Cold Cure.Cold in hea,l sore throat cured by Her-mutt's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easyto take us candy. Children cry for them.

S. C. REAVER
Saddle & Harness Maker,

Opera House Bdg. Taneytown, Md.

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

s

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
aid for Beef Hides end Furs 1.6mall
inds. 

2 
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I. fr
THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE

(weekly) one of the oldestand best general news and familypapers in the world, may be had incombination with THE CARROLLRECORD at only $1.25 for the two pa-pers for one year. The TRIBUNE isrepublican in politics, but is notspecially a political paper. For farm-ing, scientific and home departments,together with the current news oh theworld, the TRIBUNE is a model paper.

$1.50

$1.25

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
(semi-weekly) probably thebest humorous and literary weekly inexistence, is offered in combinationwith THE CARROLL RECORD at only$1.50 for the two papers for one year.The FREE PRESS is not a news pa-per. It is a paper for the home—forevery member of the family—contain-ing interesting reading on a greatmany topics, and makes a specialtyof the latest and best humorous pro-ductions, many of them being origi-nal.

$1.65 THE NEW YORK WORLD
(Thrice-a-week) a leadingand well known newspaper (demo-cratic) is offered with THE CARROLLRECORD at $1.65 for the two papersfor one year. The motto of THEWORLD is "Improvement." It aims totake the place of a daily and to keepits readers informed on the leadingtopics of the world, and claims to cir-culate twice as many papers a weekas any other paper, not a daily, pub-lished in the United States.

We send in the subscriptions toeither of the above papers, as soon asreceived, and when the names areentered on the books of the office ofpublication, our own responsibilityceases. Changes of address should besent direct to New York, or Detroit.

We have no other combinations,and do not deviate from the aboveterms, except that our regular cor-respondents will be furnished eitherof the above, on payment of the ad-ditional cost, over $1.00.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
—OF—

Valuable Real Estate,
In Uniontown and Taneytown

Districts.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court ofCarroll county, sitting as a Court of Equity,passed on the 26th. day of August, ROI, theundersigned as the Trustee named in said de-cree, will offer at Public Sale on the premises,on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER4th., 1899,at 10 o'clock, a. m., that valuable lot of landsituated on George street, in the town of Tan-eytown, Carroll county Maryland, improvedby a well built Two-Story Weather-BoardedDWELLING HOUSE, zizas feet.with 4 rooms on first floor and 4rooms on the second floor. Well otgood water, good Stable and Car-riage House, Smoke House, &c. This is a verydesirable home, and well worth the notice ofanyone desiring a town property. It is thesame property of which the late David Stone-sifer died seized and possessed.

On the same day at 2 o'clock, p. m., the un-dersigned as Trustee aforesaid, will offer atPublic Sale on the premises, situated on theroad lea ding from Mayberry to Wiest's Milland about h of a mile from said MiR. the fol-lowing described farms, of which the lateDavid Stonesifer died seized and possessed.FIRST. All that desirable farm, known as the"Home Farm containing,
110 ACRES OF LAND. more or less,

with improvements consisting of a well builttwo and a half story brick DWEL-LING HOUSE, with front and backporches, large Bank Barn, newCorn House and Wagon Shed, HogHouse and all necessary buildings for thefirst class farm. Good water at the house and „barn. The land is level and borders on BigPipe Creek. There is an elegant meadowfor pasture. Some timber and good fruit.This property has been recently limed and isnow in a high state of cultivation. Theproperty adjoins the lands of 'William Maus,George Wolf and others, and is under goodfencing. The possession of this property willbe given on the first of April 1900, with thePrivilege of plowing, &c., this Fall.
On the same day at 2.30 p. tn., the under-signed will offer at Public Sale that desira-ble farm of which the late David Stonesiferdied seized and possessed. situated in therear of and adjoining the aforementionedfarni, known as the "Home Farm," and con-taining

65 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
with the improvements thereon, consistingof a good Bank Barn 60E36, Two-Story weath-er-boarded DWELLING HOUSEand other necessary out-build:-4144,, ...legs. There is good water on the• - Property. There is also somemeadow land lying on Big Pipe Creek.This property has also been recently limedand is under good fencing. It adjoins thelauds of Wesley Rodkey and Frederick Hen-kel+. et al. The road leading from this prop-erty to the County road is through the HomeFarm heretofore described, and said roadwill be surveyed and the right of way con-veyed to the purchaser. &c. This property isa very desirable one.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash, on theday of sale, or upon the ratification of thesale by the Court: the residue in two Kilo,'payments of nine and eighteen months. Thedeferred payments to be secured by the noteof the purchasers with approved securitybearing interest from the day of sale. Or allcash at the option of the purchasers.

JAMES 1.. UNGER, Trustee.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auctioneer.
Joseph D. Brooks and John M. Roberts, Sol's.
Sept.-2-St

Why
is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

Ask
our Hosts of fully
satisfied cus tome rs1

&roll '-- Rvord

Printing, is always sure to be
GOOD PRINTING—

This knowledge is extending
EVERYWHERE,



Our 4.-Jonpe

origina.1 articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters. whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
'rhe Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this

• department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledved in a separate note.
We do not disclose the identity ot any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"norn de plume' may
be used with a feeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
600 words at most

The Awakening.

The signs are not wanting that an-

other interesting season for the Home

Circle is about to open. Inquiries

about it, from one source or another,

have been made during the past

month-but, it must be confessed,

chiefly from non-contributors-which

Indicates no reduction of interest in

the department. We trust there will

be enough of newness, in the subjects

of the season, to prevent anything

like a "chestnutty" flavor, and there

will be no danger of this if our old

contributors take the hint, and a lot

of those who have heretofore been

consumers, turn to producers.

It has been our experience that the

very best articles, in many respects,

such as carefully prepared essays,

have fallen comparatively fiat, while

the more pointed ones, though less

erudite, have created, not only the

most interest, but furnished the in-

spiration for others to bring out the

best thoughts on a given subject. On

the whole, it is questionable whether

any better material has ever hereto-

fore appeared in any like department

of any paper in the country, and the

Editor is altogether proud of the tam

ily which has gathered within our

Home Circle.
• The Educational column will be

commenced, possibly within a month,

and it, too, will likely be received with

as lively an interest as heretofore.

Last year, this feature was greatly

beneficial, especially to students and

teachers and to those who have not

allowed themselves to become "rusty

with figures."
The only portion of the Circle con-

tributions which does not appear to

have left much evidence behind, in

the shape of interest, was original

poetry, and this was not the fault of

the poetry, but likely because our

readers are principally of the practi-

cal sort, or maybe appreciated it with-

out being demonstrative. This is not

a hint that we do not want poetic

contributions, but the result of a

careful diagnosis of all the features.

as they seemed to arouse interest.

If this chances to meet the eyes of

those who have been enjoying the

Home Circle, and who have not con-

tributed in turn to the enjoyment of

others, let them resolve to reformand

no longer act the "tramp," but en-

gage to "saw wood" for their mental

refreshments during the coming sea-

son. Wake up, Everybody!
EDITOR.

To Dora E.

(For the Home Circle.)
My Dear Dora-it has seemed a

long time (to me) since I have mingled

with my Home Circle friends, and

quite a long time since receiving your

very (to me) interesting letter, and

before I do any promiscuous writing

for this page. I will answer you.

Everything you write is interesting

reading, and I am at a loss to word

an answer, as I am so far inland.

away from the shifting scenes of a

great city and the rolling ocean,where

every day there is something new to

interest and to talk about.

I had a taste of such scenes in my

travels last November, and found it

an easy task to write it up. The only

hindrance was want of time; every

moment of the day was taken up

sight seeing, and sometimes late at

night, yet it was a pleasant task to

give one-half hour before retiring, to

note down the many pleasant remi-

niscences of the day.

The past summer has been a very

busy one for me. I live 44 miles from

Baltimore city on the W. M. R. R.,

and quite near our station, Linwood;

so during the hot months, I open my

house for city guests. The very name

of a "summer boarding house" sug-

gests work, and plenty of it; at the

same time it is an education.

It t4aches you to know the many

"So you've set up a hired girl" said
farmer Muchland to his son. "Your

mother never
had a hired
girl. She
worked early
and late,
and raised a
family. Hired
girl indeed!
Look at your
mother, sir."
" It's just

looking at
mother" said

the son
?I, "made me

resolve that
my children's
mother should

never look like her, worn out in her
prime."
In the partnership of marriage women

give twice as much as men. They give
equal work, and they give themselves,
their very life. Children come. No
chance for rest, work must go on. In-
flammation, ulceration, debilitating
drains and female weakness, undermine
the health and shock the nervous system.
In a few years the woman is worn out.
Women who have used Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription say that they can
do their own work and keep their
strength and good looks. It cures in-
flammation, ulceration, female weakness
and unhealthy drains.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce by letter, free of charge.
"About two years ago my health became very

poor from female weakness and troubles pecu-
liar to may sex; in fact I was so weak and feeble
that I was able to do but little work," writes
Mrs. Josie M. Guess, of Baileyton, Cullman Co.,
Ala. "I decided to buy me a bottle or two of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and give it a
trial. I took two bottles of the 'Favorite Pre-
scription' and one vial of the Pellets,' and
these proved to be all I needed. I felt stout and
well after taking Dr. Pierce's medicine and have
been doing my work with more satisfaction
than I had ever felt before."
The People's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, sent free on receipt of stamps
to defray expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for paper-bound edi-

tion, or 31 stamps for cloth. Address

W. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

different kinds of people it takes to

make a world, and the different dis-
positions in as many different people
as you may have about you, and
keeps your mental arrangements ac-
tive as well as your hands. But I al-
ways took the time to read the ItEc-
ORD-no matter how much press ot
work. I missed the many nice letters
on this page that proved so interest-

ing during last winter, and concluded
there were others busy besides my-
self, but hope to see them all in these
columns by and by.
I have five pepper trees growing,

and am very much pleased. I have

planted one in a pot, and will present
it to the Editor for his office window,

the first opportunity I have; as the

seed came from his California contri-

butor, I am sure he will appreciate it.
I will be glad to hear from you in ref-

erence to the plant in our climate, be-

fore the frosts come that might nip

the tender leaves.
You write about the many great

ships that anchor at your shores and
so many demonstrations of various

kinds, but we Eastern people will

have the first opportunity of honor-

ing the home coining of our great
heroes of the late war. Admiral

Schley-Marylands own son-is here.

and Baltimore gave him a warm wel-

come, and now in a few days Dewy
will land in New York, where a great

ovation awaits him. Last week Balti-

more done honor to Dyer, and so it

goes all down the line.
I would like you to tell me how far

you aie from Los Angelos. I have a

dear friend at the above named place.
I find my letter growing lengthy and
after reviewing it, it seems to me very

uninteresting, but I know of nothing

-at this time-to write that will in-

terest you, but hope you may find

time from your studies to write me

another nice letter like the last.
AUNT DOROTHY.

Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of us-
ing anything else for Indigestion or

Biliousness. Doctors were scarce,and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,

Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the
system,and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. Sample bottles at J. Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

From Hey to Dora.

(For the Home Circle.)
Summer has filled the interval since

the arrival of your last interesting

letter, and Autumn, with its bright

days and cool nights, is present with
us. The delicious apples are mellow
anu the wind strews the green turf

with tile red and golden fruit until it

seems one vast carpet with polka

dots. The luscious peaches aro lack-
ing this year in Maryland and sister

states. The golden corn is in shocks
and remind us of the Indian tepees of
which we have read. The time has
arrived when the editor expects the
Home Circle party to hunt up their
pens and devote a little time and tal-
ent (if we have any) to the deserted
Home Circle columns.
The other day a gentleman called

to see my father. In conversation. I
asked him if he read the RECORD.
"Oh, no," said he, "We cannot read
that paper." I asked, "Why not?"

"Because, it is too gossipy." I quick-
ly replied, "Not more so than other

papers;" yet he thought the contrary.

Well, he is a good citizen, a wealthy

farmer, a kind neighbor, a politician,

and an aspiring office seeker, and has

no tune for anything else not savor-

ing of politics; he was the first person

that ever wholly denounced the dear

old RECORD to me. Perhaps, it is a
little gossipy about visitors and par-

ties, but there is plenty of good diges-

tible matter to counterbalance all of

that society stuff.

But listen ! A gentleman called on

me last week, who was from near

Canton, Ohio, the native home of

President McKinley. He said, "We

enjoy the lisconn so very much. It

is like a home letter from my native

tenuity. My wife and 1 al wa.) 8 take

much juiciest in the coutributions to

the Home Circle. I hope they will all

suryive the hot summer and home

cares, and give us something good

again this winter." I am glad to tell
you be made personal mention of
your nice letters.
My pepper tree is a foot high. I

have it potted, and will take it in-

doors before the frosts nip the tender

plants and foliage. Aunt Dorothy is
nursing seyeial trees, and I hope she

will have good luck, for she has a
large and beautiful lawn on which to

place them.
Our boys and girls are all in school

again, after a long vacation. I just

read in the paper of sugar beet cul-

ture in your state; that a Chinaman

raised forty-seven tons on seven acres

of land, and realized $235 per acre;

but labor and perseverance were the

levers of success. HEY.

Housework at 96.

large house on the road skirting the
harbor.
Perhaps one of the most striking

characteristics of the aged woman is

the keenness and accuracy of her eye-

sight. Without the aid of any artifi-

cial agency she still reads her favorite

passages front the Scriptures and her

beloved hymns from the Methodist

song book.
For Mrs. Darrow is a Methodist,and

one of the old fashioned school, too,

that doesn't mind a little noise now

and then. She is one of the original

members of the Vineyard Methodist

church, and one of the very oldest

living Methodists in Massachusetts.

A Word to Mothers.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesi-
tate to administer Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It contains no opiate
nor narcotic in any form and may be
given as confidently to the babe as to
an adult. The great success that has
attended its use in the treatment of
colds and croup has won for it the ap-
proval and praise it has received
throughout the United States and in
many foreign lands. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Wool Comforts.

A Pennsylvania woman tells the

Practical Farmer how she made some

wool corafortables that proved the

nicest bed coverings she ever had.

She used wool from Southdowns,

which has a longer fiber than merino.

She says;
"I took what I thought necessary

to make two, which was sixteen

pounds, I washed it through several

warm soda waters, or until I thought

it perfectly clean, and spread it out to

dry, which took quite a little while,as

it was cool weather. Then our family

picked it apart, which made it feath-

ery light. Then I put the covering

of flannelette, 5 cents per yard, in the

quilting frames and spread my

feathery wool evenly over and cover-

ed with the flannelette. It was then

ready for quilting, which was done

with a packing needle, ball of fine

twine and buttons of cloth, that is,by

putting a button of cloth each side of

quilt and running needle through

cloth, buttons and quilt twice, then

tying twine in firm knot. half foot

apart in row and rows half foot apart

I felt fully repaid for my trouble, for

they were not only a thing of beauty

but truly "comforts," for we have

been sleeping under them ever since,

and would not like to go back to cot-

ton again. One of these, a blanket

and counterpane will be all one could

stand when the weather is below zero.

They surely make light weight and

very warm covering."

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, spends his winters at Aiken,S.
C. Weak nerves had caused severe
pains in the back of his head. On us-
ing Electric Bitters, America's great-
est Blood and Nerve Remedy,a,11 pain
soon left him. He says this grand
medicine is what his country needs.
All America knows that it cures liver
and kidney troubles, purifies the
blood, tones up the stomach,strength-
ens the nerves, puts vim, vigor and
new life into every muscle, nerve and
organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you need it. Every bottle guar-
aJteed, only 50 cents. Sold by R. S.
McKinney Druggist.

Care of the Face.

So long as womankind indulges in

pie and takes midnight lunches of

salad and cocoanut pudding and

pickles, and dear heaven only knows

what, just so long will the facial

eruptions flourish with a high hand

and bring tears of agony to pretty
eyes. It's a funny thing why women

will not understand that it is a deal

easier to have a beautiful complexion

by putting proper food into their

stomach than it is to doctor bad skins

with various lotions and cosmetics,

says the Philadelphia Times. Simple,

digestible food makes good, pure

blood, and if the blood is in a good

condition there will be no poisonous

matter to be thrown off through the

pores of the skin,
Let fruit and vegetables predomi-

nate in your diet, take a daily sponge

bath and exercise in the open air, for

exercise helps to keep the digestion

active-the cure for half the beauty

ailments to which feminity fulls heir.

Scrupulous cleanliness-not only of

the face itself, but of the entire body

-is absolutely necessary. A simple

lotion like listerine-which is sooth-

ing and healing-aud applications of

creme marquise or any other harmless

home-made cosmetic should put the

finishing touches to the good work.

Imagine, ladies, doing one's own

housework at the age of ninety-five!

Martha's Vineyard boasts such a fem-

inine prodigy, says the New York

Herald. She is Mrs. Martha Darrow,

and she has the further distinction of

being the oldest inhabitant. She is

one of the objects of interest to the

summer visitors at Edgartown, and is

never too busy or too tired to receive

her callers and chat with them about

her life and old times in the old town.

She was born in Nantucket in 1804

and was taken to "the Vineyard,"

where she has since uninterruptedly

lived, some ninety years ago. She

was married when she was sixteen and

has been a widow nearly a quarter of

a century. Her husband was captain

of a packet In the palmy days of New

Bedford. She has had six children,

and one of her daughters now lives

opposite to her.
At ninety-five Mrs. Darrow does her

own work, attending to the house-

hold duties as she might at fifty-a

fact worthy of a little more than pass-

ing comment. She lives alone in the

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

A Faithful Steed.

Some Canadian journals have re-

cently been printing a story of a

horse's faithful devotion which. it is

said, has the merit of being true. Ser-

geant. Parker, a Northwest mounted

policeman, was unfortunately lost on

the prairie. For six days he wander-

ed about laden with dispatches, until

at last he became snow bilud. Then,

starving and frostbitten, he lay down,

as lie thought, to die. His faithful

horse stood sentinel over the soon un-

conscious man, and it was the spec-

tacle of it, keeping resolute watch,

which in the end attracted the notice

of a passing mail carrier. The horse,

like its rider, had been six days with-

out food. When. two weeks after, con-

sciousness returned to the rescued ser-

geant, he asked to see his faithful

horse. It was brought to him and at

once licked its master's face. Two

days later the animal was dead. Its

terrible experiences in the cold had
exhausted its strength.

COLD STORAGE.

An Apple Grower's Satinfactory Plan
For a Small Farm Plant.

Every year more is heard of the im-

portance of cold storage for the farm-

er and fruit grower. Its practicability

has been clearly demonstrated in the

past few years. It is perfectly feasi-

ble for the man who expects a large

crop of apples this fall to hold them

at home in his own hands. Without

dilating upon the advantage of not be-

ing obliged to market fruit whether

one will or not, as this is the season

for considering the matter of fruit

storage, the plan of Mr. F. P. Vergnon,

originally presented before the Ohio

Horticultural society, for building a

small cold storage plant for the keep-

ing of fruit is here given. Mr. Verg-

non says:
I patterned after the retail butchers'

refrigerator, but built it 24 feet square,

with a sorting and packing room 12
feet broad on the north side, shed fash-
ion. The main building has a cellar

under it three feet deep and four open-
ings in tile wall on the east and west
sides one foot wide by four long, equal

distance apart, covered with heavy

wire screen. Batten doors on the side
of the building can be closed at will.
The cellar is used only for ventila-

tion and heat for fruit chamber when
necessary. The balloon frame is put
up with oak joist 10 feet long, 2 by 12,
21/, feet apart, and sills, double, patent
sliding and thoroughly packed with
sawdust inside as it is lined up; pack-
ing room saute way; floor double and
filled same as sides; the floor above is
not double and is placed 31/ feet be-
low the top of the square. This makes
room for the ice chamber above. which
Is 16 feet square. 7 feet high, made
with 2 by 6 scaatling. lined and packed
with sawdust. The floor in the ice
chamber slo-es a little to the north
for the drip and is covered with best
galvanized iron.
An opening six inches wide in the

floor around the ice chamber lets the
cold deseend. Flat. funnel shaped con-
ductors made of galvanized iron, two
on each side, east and west, broad end
down. extend just through the floor
Into tile fruit chamber, to convey the
air from the ceiling below to center of
Ice chamber above. The warm air
rises and the cold air descends. There
Is a difference of 11,, degrees in temper-
ature between the floor of the fruit
chamber and the ceiliug above. There
Is a space of about three and a half
feet around the Ice chamber which ad-

mits of a little stairway inside of fruit

chamber on north side-small trapdoor

at top of stairs, to reach the work
above. This tioo: is covered .with six

or eight inches of sawdust.
All the doors are made double and

packed. The only door by which to
enter the i‘ant chamber opens into

pecking f001_1. One small door above,
in each gable end, just above the

square. The ice is taken in through the

south one of these. A rope is attached

to these doors. opened and closed from

the ground. for ventilatiou. A small

wooden trogli mulles the drip from

the ice which runs into a con-

ductor and el.:plies into any spell ves-

sel in the cellar. forming a trap. Roof,

one-third lueli tette, with a neat little

ventilator on the middle of the comb

and a little projection at the roof on

the south gable end to which to attach

the pulley to elevate the ice.
The entire structure should be strong-

ly built and as nearly airtight as possi-

ble. The beams below and overhead

should be not less than 10 by 14 inches,

best oak, with posts in center. The

cost of the plant was about $900 and

has proved quite satisfactory. Do not

know that I could better it now for my

Purpose except to have air chambers

in place of the sawdust.

The cost of operating it is principally

the ice. We put 1u about 20 tons a few

days before the apple harvest com-

mences. This amount runs us until the

ice forms on the water. Then it is fill-

ed again; capacity 40 tons.

Lifted the Blockade.

In Boston the other day a balky
horse held up 30 trolley cars and block-

ed traffic for over an hour, remaining

Immovable while mud was rubbed in

his mouth, ignoring a blazing paper

with which his whiskers were singed

and exhibiting the utmost contempt
for a heavy blacksnake whip wielded

by a muscular driver. A happy thought

finally struck a bystander, who pro-
cured a soda siphon and. taking delib-
erate aim, squirted half the contents
in the animal's ear. As soon as he re-
covered from his surprise the horse
started off down the street at a two
minute gait, and the blockade was
lifted.

Barnyard Manures.

The chemist of the Canadian farms

states:
That the manures, both solid and liq-

uid, of the various farm animals dif-

fer in value-that is, in proportions of

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash

they contain.
That food is the most important fac-

tor in determining the value of the re-

sulting manure. The richer the food,

the richer the manure. The quantity

voided also is hugely dependent upon

the amount of food consumed and wa-

ter drank.
That the manure of mature animals,

other things being equal. is richer than

that of young and growing stock.
That animals producing milk, wool,

etc.. make a greater draft upon their
food than fattening stock or those

which are mature and at rest or work-
ing. The manure of the former will
not consequently be as rich as that of
the latter.

Productiveness In Grain.
According to Dr. William Saunders

experiments of the Canadian farms
show the importance of choosing the
most prolific and vigorous growing va-
rieties for seed. They also afford fur-
ther proof that the tendency to great
productiveness in certain sorts is to a
large extent fixed and permanent. As

an example, 12 varieties of oats listed

as having given the largest average

crops at all the experimental farms for

the past four years includes ten of

those given last year as the best for

three years. Farmers everywhere

should pay more attention to the selec-
tion of the most promising sorts for
seed

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.

Efficient and Exceedingly Agree-

able, Arrests Putrefaction and

destroys malodorous effluvia;

prevents decay and sweetens

the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP, TANEYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Freaks of Lialitning.
During a lasynt thunderstorm in

Berlin most curious effects were pro-

duced by the lightning on the persons

who were struck. Some of the strange

freaks performed are described as fol-

lows: "None of the wounded have ex-
tensive burns: the wounds look as if

caused by a charge of grain shot. The

holes reach to the hone and are sur-
rounded by a weh of blue and brown
lines. Many of the injured have quite

a number of such wounds in their feet

and Miklos. while others got off with
a skin covered with blue and brown

marks. as if beaten with a thick stick."

--••••-*9.1(4e-

Cure Your Corns with Our

10-cent Corn Killer.

McKELLIP'S

CHOLERA n
-And-

DIARRHEA
SYRUP, r

The Great Remedy
For all ‘'

Bowel Complaints.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean Your Old Clothes with

LUM TUM CLOTHES CLEANER.

Acts like magic. Quick,

sure, permanent. Leaves

no spots nor smell, but

makes the clothing just

like new. A fine sponge

given with every bottle.

Price Only i5cts.-"Alle Same."

Manufactured at

McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

MULCHING THE GARDEN. •

The Mulch 21,4 :1 a Aid Vaten Irrigat-
ing During Drought.

The plea of co:is:Ie.-lag moisture by

an earth mulch wade by frequent cul-

tivation may be the best one in grow-

ing farm crops. but a writer in Ameri-

can Gardening expre.Ases the opinion

that for the gardener who plants close-

ly and pluetices an intensive system of

culture the moisture that can be con-

served by an earth mulch is not suffi-

cient for the needs of the plants.

He says: During a drought of two

weeks in August I have had plants wilt

to the ground, although an earth mulch

was kept around them. Even with the

very best soils the gardener who ob-

tains the best results must in midsum-

mer, when the weather is hot and dry

and moisture evapurates rapidly, use

some menus of conserving moisture

and if one can irrigate provide more

water than the soil gets from its nat-

ural sources. My eLperience with irri-

gation has taught me how to economize

in the use of water by mulching or

shading the surface of time ground.

Few people realize the large quantity

of water needed to supply the loss

from the evaporation of moisture and

the transpiration of plants during the

hot days when the sun shines. The wa-

ter pumped up from the soil through

the roots by the process of transpira-

tion is estimated at 50 to 100 tons per

acre on closely plauted fields in 24

hours. If the surface of the ground is

exposed, the soil loses as much more

by evaporation. When irrigating dur-

ing a drought. I have found that much

less water was required where the sur-

face was mulched with manure or oth-

er material, and where I prevented the

loss from evaporation with the mulch

better results were obtained with less

than one-half the water.

My plan is to plant closely, cultivate

the plants frequently during the early

part of the summer, then later, when

the plants are larger and need more

moisture, to place a mulch of manure

between the rows.
I suppose every one who has culti-

vated the soil tuts noticed the differ-

ence in soils as to absorbing and re-

taining moisture; that gravelly and

sandy soils rapidly lose their moisture

when exposed to a hot sunshine and

that loamy soil full of humus retains

water like a sponge and under the

right treatment conserves a constant

supply for the growing plant.

In a word, the lessons I have learned

in the garden are: Fill the soil with the

humus that enables it to retain all the

moisture . possible, give frequent cul-

tivation during the early part of the

summer, then mulch the unshaded

spaces, and when a crop is removed be-

fore September seed with a cover crop.

It is a favorite occupation to de-

nounce the sons of wealthy men for

f•eing W011111(.ss. Yet their worthless-

ness soon sea tters fortunes that might

otherwise increase to the detriment of

the general public. Ill is the wind

that blows no one good.-St. Joseph

Herald.

The great success of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

in the treatment of bowel complaints

has made it standard over the greater

part of the civilized world. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Ea' 

high
authority!
DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL is au-

thority for the statement that nerv-
ousness is the characteristic mal-
ady of the American nation, and
statistics show that nerve deaths
number one-fourth of all deaths
recorded, the mortality being main-
ly among young people.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

QUART BOTTLE.

is the grand specific for this great
American disease, because it goes
straight to the source of the weak-
ness, building up health and
strength by supplying rich, abund-
ant food and pure blood to the
worn-out tissues, rousing the liver

ii to activity and regulating all the
organs of the body.
"The Michigan Drug Co.," Detroit, Mich.

II 
Liverettes the famous little liver pills. sac.

Sold by WEANT & KOONS
TANEYTOAVN, MD.

The Practice of a Grass Specialist.

That great grass specialist, George

Clark of Connecticut, cultivates, har-

rows and plows his land over 20 times

before seeding. In this thorough prep-

aration is the sure road to success, a

large crop and few seeds. After the

ground is ready the seeding is an easy

and simple matter. If for market pur-

poses, clear timothy or timothy and

redtop may be used, but if the crop

is to be fed out on the farm or the field

Is to be used for pasture some other

grasses may be added. Prom 15 to 25

pounds of seed to the acre should be

used. It may be put on with the grass

seed attachment to the grain drill,

broadcast by hand or with a grass

seed sower. If sown broadcast, the

field must be cross sown in order to

avoid any skips. The seed should be

covered lightly with a smoothing or

brush harrow or a light roller. While

the roller smooths and levels the sur-

face and compacts the soil around the

seed and Inures a speedy germina-

tion it is not advisable to use it on

many soils. On hillsides it makes it

worse for washing, and in moist places
it makes the ground too wet. The

brush harrow is probably the best im-

plement for covering the seed. As to
time of sowing, this depends somewhat
on the weather. From Aug. 20 to Sept.
10 is probably the best period. After
sowing nothing more is required unless
it be to hand pull any bad weeds which
may appear.-Country Gentleman.

The Opal n Love To.:,en.

The opal longer vonsidered of

• v I omen by tho:4, who are the best in-

formed. It has become 1),:pular to be-

lieve that instead of Li lack the opal

carries with it the ilea of luck and

happiness ia its highest form. Indeed,

It is now considered Ille token of

mutual love. burning inightly in all the

colors of the rainbow. It is the gift of

lover to eweetheart. the symbol of an

eternal dove:Cc:1. and of so devoted a

character as to show i:self in con-

stant and fiery thistle:: of beautiful

color.
To emphasize this romantic Idea, the

opal is now cut in the form of a heart,

and the sentiment of a heart on fire

with love is one which appeals to all

lovers. This heart. when small enough,

is set in a ring. but Australian opals

have recently been imported of suf-

ficient sin. to 1.);,rmit of their being

used in a simple gold frame as a pend-

ant for the. lorgnette chain. These

opal hearts are also used for the cen-

ters of brooehes.

It is said that some 9,000,000 acres of
land in Italy. the cultivation of which
has been abandoned because of mala-
ria, are to be developed by the aid of
American capital. Land of this nature
can be reclaimed by drainage and
proper attention to sanitary laws

NEARLY

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD ! ! !

How to Kest.
Medical men assert that no period of

the year is more full of real danger

than the vacation season. During that

period the tendency of Americans to

rush from one extreme to the other is

proverbial, and for two or three months

the struggle for pleasure is made as

intense as is the struggle for life dur-

ing the rest of the year.

The nervous wear and tear of trav-

eling, care of baggage, etc., are not suf-

ficiently taken into account.

Dr. Fordyce Barker said that. the de-

tails of travel make or mar a vacation,

for good or evil.
Theschoice of a place is also of great

?ractical importance. A complete

shange of environment is most beneti-

eta such as changing sea air for dry

and the reverse. Gaslight, drinking.

dancing and late hours must be avoid-

ed.
The chief point in a vacation is to

take a vacation from yourself-to have

a change of natural surroundings and

of intellectual life.
A week of this complete newness will

be the beginning of a vacation indeed.

A month of it will do mind and body

more good than all the medicines in the

world.
Above all one must adhere strictly

to personal habits and the general laws

of health. No imprudences arv so dan-

gerous as those committed in the care-

lessness of vacation. The detail of

drinking water, for instance, should be

looked to carefully; morning and even-

ing exposures should be carefully

guarded against; in face. there must be

no such thing as carelessness or indif-
ference.-Housewife.  

Killed by a Misprint.

It is related of Alessandro Guido, a

famous Italian poet and composer of

the seventeeth century, that he died at

Frascati of apoplexy. brought on by

his discovery of a typographical error

In a finely printed copy of poems which

he was on his way to present to Pope

Clement XI.

It's a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.

It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged the country over

as the leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and

Nation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) have
entered into an alliance with "The New-York Weekly Tribune" which en-
ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every yillager owes to himself, to his family, and to the

community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his
friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every
wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to "THE CAR ROLL RECORD." Taneytown, Md.
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Mr. Colling,v,-mal tells in The Rural

New Yorker that in. sometimes thinks

a few bags of nitrate of soda are about

the handiest fertilizer for a farmer to

carry through the summer. "How it

will quicken up cabimge. grass or any

crop that makes it;; chief growth above

ground! Take the fodder corn crop or

anything designed to substitute for

hay, and a little nitrate will make

them :jump."
Bush cutting claims attention, if it

has not yet been done.

To kill lice on melon vines apply to-

bacco dust in early morning, or when

damp, by lifting the vines and dusting

the rade'. side. for that is where the

lice work.
Keep a sharp lookout for pear blight,

which is especially likely to appear in

hot, moist weather in August. The

knife is the best remedy..

Cucumbers SONVII III a frame now and

protected by glass in cool weather and

on cold nights will come in as a succes-

sion to those in the open ground. Plant

StleeeSSiOns or Scotch kale: it is fit for

use in any stage of growth after get-

ting the frost. says American Garden-

ing.
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'A HEADACHES CURED, :46
* WHY NOT? 

is?
io

: If the X-
Ray Headache Tab- **

* lets cure a headache more *

* 
promptly, are more conven- *

ee ient in form, and more effect- $

/Ay lye in action than any remedy e?
(0 on the market, *
!a 
* WHY NOT USE THEM ? 41)
O t We are anxious to place the *
* X-Ray Headache Tablets in i
ea
te competition with any remedy on
m the market. A single trial will 4?
M(6 convince any one of their supe- i
(6 rior merits.
(0 8 DOSES FOR 10 CENTS. 

if?
t'0 *
eo Invariably one or two Tablets to
el` will cure a severe headache. *

t'0 ;€0 X-RAY SPECIALTIES:
*, Headache Tablets. Cough Syrup.

Alarm Pills.et' Liniment.
d) Prepared by
M
kt THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEiri,-23. C. 10y. ,

(0 Union Bridge, Md.
(0.1 Sold everywhere.
•eeeeeeeeseeeeec-iseeeeeesir
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mOSCHOOL' o0a

week.
Tuitionlow.Allbooksfree.

......111. SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAvER's BUSINESS COL.
LEGE, be. rtment 69 Baltimore, Md.

It's easy to k.
haul a big
load up a
big hill if
you grease

the wagon
wheels with

WHOA Axle Grease
Getabox and learn why its thr•
best grease ever put or. an ,rx 1,..
So Id everywhere. Id sic 1, ,
Li'FANDA31213 Oki CtJC.

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVERSYRUP,
Makes Life Worth Living.-

If you are all run down, and. have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup

WILL CURE You.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,

Taneytown Directory.
Town Officere.

Dr. George T. Hotter, Burgess.
Commissioners,'

Edward Kemper, President,
Harry 13. Miller, Joshua Koutz,
Dr. F. H. Seiss, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.

TRINITY LUTHERAN. Rev. Chas. A. Britt,
Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.30. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: Christian Endeavor at
8.30 p. m., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE REFORMED. Rev. A. Bateman. Pas-
tor. Regular services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sunday school
at 9 a. m., and Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
every Sunday.

Sr. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC. Rev. B. J. Lennon,
l'astor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at 10
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. ni
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a. m„every morn-
ing during the week.

You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MA.YER,
-YORK, PA.-

••••ei-cs-

Inquire at the Buffington House as

to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, is

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PRESBYTERIAN. Rev. Jas. CHtta118.Ch, Pas--
tor. Regular services in the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the morning,
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service Is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taueytown church is in the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday school
at both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday evening
and Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-
ing, in Taneytown.

UNITED Ilitsrmues. Rev..). 0. Clippinger
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday
alternating between morning and afternoon
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Beneficial Organizations,

Patriotic Order Sons of America
Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. of

A. Hall, F.ckenrode building. John J. Reid.
President: Harry L. Feeser, Secretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. II.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, in

the Eckenrode building. Prof. Henry Meier,
Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken-

rode building. W. F. Clingan, C. C.; John J
Reid, K. of R. and S.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.
The instruments that Mr. Boller

will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Tho One Day Cold Cure.

Orders will be taken for any other
instruments. Prices very low, and

For colds and sore throat use liermott's
Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as terms made to sui

t purchasers. .

candy and quickly cure. 5-27-9.tf

Volunteer Fire Company.
Dr. C. Birnie, Pres. 1,. D. Reid, Sec.
Geo. H. Birnie, Vice I. J. S. Fink, Treas.

A. C. Hess, Chief
Prof. II. Meier, 1st, Ass't.

Meets in Public School building on the 1st
Tuesday night of every month.

Banks.

Geo. H. Birnie & co., Bankers.
'raneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.

Office opens at 6 a. m., closes at 9 p. m. For
time card givi ig arrival and departure of
mails, for all roints, inquire at Postoffice.
Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 9.60 a.
m., and 5 p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 7.20
a. m., and 5.15 p. m.

P. B. ENGLAR, P. M.

Railroad and Express.

Fred'k Div. P. R. R, and Adams Express.
H. B. MILLER, Agent

Telephones.

Chesapeake Sr Potomac (long distance.)
J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange.

Western Maryland (county line.)
C. E. H. SHRINER. Mgr Exchange.

Newspaper.

THE CARROLL RECORD, (non-partisan),
weeklY. $1.00 a year in advance. Advertising
rates on application. Circulation over 1,800.
Issued every Friday evening.

P. B. ENGLAR, Ed`r and M'gr.

District Officials.

Magistrate, John T. Fogle, Taneytown.
t. A. F. Orndorff. 44

„ Henry C. Wilt, near
„ James B. Galt, Harney.

Notary Public, G. waiter wilt, Taneytown.
Constable, Burgess S. Miller, 44

Tax Collector, Henry Galt,
Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow, „

J. V. Eckenrode, Harney.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 25th., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

I A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
 1 940 5 20 3e.Cherry Run.ar 8 49 12 55
  43 5213, ... . . Big Pool  8 46 12 62
  956 5 35...Clear Spring... 8 34'12 41
  10 cr2 540 Charlton  8 29 12 36
..... 1012 5 49iWill'msport,P.V  821 1227
  10 25 6 08 ar Hagerstown le 8 08

1 
12 15

i 

POP.
900
9 01
847
841
8 31
8 10

..... 5 54 le Wlli'msport ar  826

P.M. 
iPt 

A.M.
172* 11/6 Hagerstown ar 30112 10

  220 7 
.

.. • . 111 57
428 229 727 ....SMithsburg... t711!11 50
435 238 731; ....Edgemont. 7 (6 11 42
442 245 742 _Blue Mountain. 66 552 ull 8235
4 45 2 48 7 44 . ..Pen-Mar  

6

448 2 50 7 46 Duna Vista Sp'ng 6 49 11 30
  256 1 50 ar.. Highfield. . is   11 28

A.M.

805
750
741
712
726
724
722
7 20

P.M.I A.M.
  258 750 te.. Highfield ..ar
 )24 818 Fairfield.....
..... :152 8413 ... Gettysburg...
  414 905 ...New Oxford...
  4111 922 Hanover .....
  445 9 38 ar...Porters ..le

A.M.
938
947
10 12

P.M.
1127
585
600

.....

.....

A.M.
11 25
1056
1028
10 (6
946
9312

P.M.
7 17
6 46
6 19
5 55
539
527

is... . Porters .ar
..Spriug Grove.
am-  ork Is

A.M.
9312
924
900

P.M.
443
435
4 10

Pan

455
521
528
538
545

553
807

687

7 18

p.m a.m
256 7 50 le. High tie Id.. an a.ni aiii:2288
258 752 ....Blue Ridge.- 6 45 11 23
321 8 16 ....Thurmont.... 621 10 53
831 8 26 . Rocky Ridge ..
344 837 „Brucecilie.... . i ... 

10 
4°

854 845 . Union Bridge.. 5 57 10 20
3511 8 49 Linwood 10 15
400 854 .. New Windsor.. 5 50 10 10
54 0527 99 4311 .. EWmes0trymionrs 0tevre..... 538 953

 01 ndon
580  9 12

  .fio 911
5805 1.0. .... ar......taminrgton .. . ..... 8 366

ore ..te *4 30 811

p.m
720
715
6 47
636
623
6 13
607
02

542

4 59
453
4 01

Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Carl
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.22
p. m., stopping at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for
Frederick). Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, Edgemont.
:Smithsburg. Hagerstown. Returning,leaves
Hagerstown 6.43 a. m., daily, except Sunday.
Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 5.00 and 6.07 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 5.20 and 6.37 a.m., and 12.55 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 3.514 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Chambers-

burg and Intermediate Stations at 6.25 a. no
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00
p. m. Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown
and intermediate Stations at 1.45 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.00
p. m.
For Chambersburg via Altenwald Cut-off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and
Intermediate Stations at e.12 a. m., and 3.17
p. m., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. In.
and 7.49 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26

and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10(0
a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38

9.35 and 1040 a. m., and 5.88 and 6.25 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run W. Va.

II. and 0. passenger trains leave Cherry
Run for Cumberland and intermediate
points, daily, at 8.51a. tn., Chicago and Pitts-
burg Express, daily, 1.41 p. m., Cincinnati.
St. Louis and Chicago Express, daily, at 1.17
p. m., Chicago Express, daily. at 10.40 p. m.
Passengers from W. M. train No.211 for points
between Hancock and Cumberland take 13. &
0. train leaving Cherry Run at 1.17 p. m.
B. & 0. east bound trains arrive Cherry

Run at 4.15, 9.21 and 10.47 a. m., and 5.40 p.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday,.
t Stops only to land passengers from 1110 to.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD, Ger eral Passenger Agent



DEWEY'S ARRIVAL.
Enthusiastic Welcome accorded

the Hero of' Manila.

The tilympia with Admiral Dew-
ey on board, arrived in New York
harbor on Tuesday morning,two days
before he was expected. He was wel-
comed with an Admiral's salute of 17
guns from Fort Hancock, and with
cheers from every passing vessel. He
will get such a welcome as no other
Americamand very few of any nation
ever received. On Friday there will
be a naval parade on the Hudson, in
which the North Atlantic Squadron
will take part. To-day a land parade
led by the sailors and marines of the
Olympia; in it will be U. S. regular
troops, militia from many of the
states. North, South, East and West
will be represented. There will be
veterans from the civil war, veterans
from the Spanish war and civic socie-
ties of many kinds.
There will be a chorus on the water,

singing by school children on land,
decorations, lire works and enthusi-
asm galore, and he deserves it all,
not only because he so promptly • and
completely destroyed the Spanish
fleet without the loss of a man, but
because of his modesty.his clear-head-
edness and his ability to hold his
tongue. The Spanish war has left
more than one of our prominent men
with somewhat doubtful reputations
for skill and prudence, but so far Ad-
miral Dewey has not made a mistake,
and he stands today one of the great-
est men not only in the United States,
but in the world. The American peo-
ple cannot do him too much honor.

Visit of Director Amoss.

:For the RECORD.)
W. L. Amoss, Director of Farmer's

Institute of Maryland, visited the
Copperville Club last week. He ar-
rived at Union Bridge on Tuesday,
Sept. 19th., and was met by the secre-
tary of the club and brought to Cop-
peryille. A meeting was to be held
by the club and neighboring farmers,
at Otter Dale school house, but the
rain prevented; however, a few of toe
nearby members came to W. E. 0.
Hiner's, where he stayed for the
night, and had a very interesting and
instructive chat with the director.
Wednesday morning, W. H. Flick-

inger, Mr. Amoss and the secretary of
the club, started on a tour in the di-
rection of Union Mills; his object was
to see personally and find out the
kind of cattle kept in our county,and
also B. F. Shriver's canning factory
and their mode of keeping ensilage.
He took note of all the mills and oth-
er places of interest that came under
his observation. The open air silo
or ensilage stack (just as you wish to
call it) of Mr. Shriver seemed to in-
terest him most. Mr. Amoss said that
Carroll county can boast of having
kept successfully, the first ensilage
out in the open air in the United
States.
The cobs of the sweet corn are

ground fine and hauled, with the
husks, on a large stack. A 4-horse
team is used to haul them; the team
is driven on top of the stack to un-
load, which packs the husks and cobs
so tight that neither rain nor air can
penetrate the stack. Mr. Shriver at-
tributed that to his success in keeping
ensilage. Mr. Shriver said he fatten-
ed over 100 steers each year,with very
little expense per head, outside of the
cobs and husks,which is a by-product
of his canning factory, that hereto-
fore went to waste.
When through at Mr. Shriver's, we

started for home by way of Pleasant
Valley; we stopped with the popular
merchant, H. T. Wentz, where there
was a bounteous dinner awaiting us,
to which we did ample justice; we are
thankful to the host and hostess for
their genial hospitality. After dinner
we were shown the ice cream factory,
creamery, cider mill and apple butter
boiling establishment of Mr. Yingling.
The next place of interest was Mr.
Henry Sell's apple orchard. Mr.
Amoss pronounced it the best he saw
in the state of Maryland, for its size.
The next place of interest was at

W. K, Eckert's for supper. After
supper Mr. Solomon Myers with Mr.
Airless and six members of the Cop-
perville Club visited Mr. George K.
Duttera's, to organize a Farmers'
Club which met with fairly good suc-
cess; we were all treated kindly by
Mr. Duttera and family, and spent an
evening that was very instructive and
interesting to farmers. After the
meeting adjourned, Mr. Amoss was
taken to W. H. Flickinger's and en-
tertained for the night.
Thursday morning, W. K. Eckert

with Mr. Amoss, visited the stables of
J. W. Walden, where they were
met by Mr. Walden's son, Robert,
who willingly showed them their
mode of hoise training, stables and
equipments. Mr. A moss said Carroll
county possesses one of the most suc-
cessful horse breeders he ever met
with. From Middleburg he was tak-
en to Union Bridge, where he left for
his home in Harford county. He ex-
pressed himself as being very much
pleased with his trip, and the people
with whom he sojourned. His ability
and willingness in giying instruction
on all agricultural industries, makes
him a welcome visitors to the Copper-
ville club at any time.

"That Balance Ration."

For the i(ecoins)
This was the subject of a lecture

given at Westminster at the Farmers'
Institute last winter. Owing to too
much technical phraseology,, it was
not very well understood by most of
the farmers. I will try to simplify
the subject.
Foods are divided into two general

classes; those containing nitrogen
which the lecturer designated as pro-
tein substances and those termed car-
bohydrates, so called because they
are largely composed of carbon and
water-they are non-nitrogenous.
Lean meat, cheese, milk, eggs, beans,
peas, clover hay. most all the grains,
oil cake, cotton meal, etc, are protein
foods. These are flesh producing
foods; they build up the organs of the
body and repair its working machin-
ery; without this class of food no
waste of the body can be repaired.
The carbohydrates are such foods as

sugar, starch, butter, fats and oily
substances generally, straw of all
kinds, root crops generally, fruits,etc.
These are heat producing foods; they
are burned up in the body to produce
heat and energy. They are just as
essential in the animal economy as
the nitrogenous foods.
The "balance ration" means noth-

ing more nor less than a proper com-
bination of the two above named
classes of foods. The proportion in
which they should be fed, is express-
ed as the "nutritive ration" which
means the relation of digestible pro-
tein to the digestible carbohydrates.
This varies, of course, for different
animals, and different uses to which
you put the animal.
To these who wish to study the nu-

tritive ratio of the different foods that
they are using. I would refer them to
bulletin 154, issued by Cornell Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Ithaca. N. Y.
As both classes of foods are essen-

tial to a healthy development of the
animal body, common sense will tell
us that a mixture of both must make
up the ration, and, though we may
not strike the exact ration, we can
approximate it. Any one ought to
know when he is feeding straw, for
instance, that along with it he should
feed some food rich in nitrogen, such
as bran or oil cake; on the other hand
if he is feeding clover hay, he does
not need so much bran or oilcake to
make a proper balance.

For a general bracer and nerve ton-
ic, there is nothing better, or pleas-
anter to take than Victor Liver Syrup.

Bankert's Mill.

The readers of the REconi) will ex-
cuse me for being late with my com-
munioation respecting the pic-nic at
Baust church, on September 16th.
The reason for my delay was, that
Rev. Bateman was selected to write
up and report the same to your valu-
able paper, and I notice in the com-
munication that he does not give the
entire program, which was as follows:
anthem by Baust church choir,
"Magnify the Lord," directed by G.
C. Harmon, with Mrs. Jacob Fleagle
at the organ; hymn "All hail the pow-
er of Jesus' name," Miss May Harmon
at the organ; music by the Taney-
town band; hymn No. 194, Miss Birdie
Mark at the organ; hymn .112, Mrs.
Dr. Seiss at the organ; anthem by
Pleasant Valley choir, Miss Annie
Kester, organist; music by band;
hymn 628, Miss Annie Kester, organ-
ist. This was the first part of the pro-
gram, or the forenoon exercises.
During the dinner hour, the band

gave a concert on the stand erected
for the speakers and choirs, and I am
pleased to say that all the selections
were well rendered. The afternoon
exercises were opened by an anthem
by the Taneytown choir, Mrs. Seiss
organist, Samuel Lambert, director;
Apostles Creed, by Rev. Bateman; in-
vocation, by Rev. McAlister; hymn
10, Miss May Harmon, organist, ad-
dress by Rev. Roeder; anthem by Sil-
ver Run choir, Miss Birdie Mark, or-
ganist; address by Rev. Cort; anthem
by Baust church choir, "Joy and
peace," Miss May Harmon, organist,
G. C. Harmon, director; address by
Dr. C, C. Clever; singing "America,"
Miss May Harmon, organist; "Fare-
well hymn," by Baust church chow;
doxology and benediction.
The anthems sang by the different

choirs, were choice selections, and
were certainly well rendered, as were
the hymns by the united choirs,under
the direction of Geo. C. Harmon, and
were highly appreciated by the 3000
persons present. We ask the liberty
of extending our sincere thanks to the
Taneytown, Silver Run, Pleasant
Valley and Baust church choirs, who
with their sweet voices, helped to
swell the choruses and make our sec-
ond annual choir convention a signal
success; we also thank the ministers
for their assistance in the work. It
will not be amiss to state here that
the net proceeds which we realized
were $50; from this we assume that it
was a success in every respect,

Dewey in Washington, Oct. 2.

Upon the arrival in Washington of
the train bearing Admiral Dewey on
the eyening of October 2, an admiral's
salute will be fired at the station. A
troop of cavalry from Fort Myer will
be in waiting, and will act as a body
guard for the hero of Manila during
the entire celebration. From the de-
pot Admiral Dewey will be driven to
the White House, where President
McKinley and the Cabinet will be
waiting. The entire party will then
proceed to the reviewing stand at the
Treasury Department to witness the
illuminated procession of civic organ-
izations.
The next morning, Admiral Dewey

will be taken to the White House
again by the citizens' escort, and
shortly afterward will start for the
Capitol as the leading figure of the
military and naval parade. Here the
celebration will culminate with the
presentation to the Admiral of the
sword voted by Congress. At night
President McKinley will give a dinner
at the White House in honor of the
Admiral. Covers for 50 persons will
be laid, and the occasion will bring
together a gathering of army and
navy officers, Government officials
and representative Washington citi-
zens which will be memorable in the
annals of state dinners.
While in Washineton Admiral Dew-

ey will stop at the home of Mrs.
Washington McLean, at the corner of
Connecticut ayenue and K street
Mrs. McLean, who is the mother of
John R. McLean, the Democratic
nominee for Governor of Ohio, is a
friend whom Admiral Dewey has
known for many years, and he has
always delighted to visit there when
he has been in Washington.

An old saying is "Well take care of
yourself" but how can you do that
unless you take Victor Liver Syrup.
 •

They were not Friendly.

No President and Vice-President
have ever been so intimate as Mc-
Kinley and Hobart. Cleveland and
Stevenson had nothing in common,
and for several good reasons were not
friends. Harrison and Morton were
friendly but uncongenial. Cleveland
and Hendricks hated each other, and
everybody knows of the quarrel be-
tween Garfield and Arthur over the
distribution of patronage in New
York, Hayes and Wheeler were friend-
ly, and the Vice-President used to go
to the White House every Sunday
night with other family friends and
sing hymns.
Grant and Colfax and Grant and

Wilson got along fairly well together,
but in both cases each had more • in-
timate friends. Lincoln was always
suspicious of Johnson, and Johnson
always spoke of Lincoln with con-
tempt. So we have to go back to Mr.
Hainlin's time in order to find a Vice-
President who posseseed the thorough
confidence of the President and was
on what are called intimate terms
with him.
Between Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Ham-

lin there was no lack of confidence.
But even they were not so brotherly
as McKinley and Honart. The Vice-
President goes to the White House,
walks into the President's room, and
says- "Hello! What are you doing
now ?" just as if they were law part-
ners, and the President will call in
Col. Montgomery and say: "Tell Mr.
Hobart to be ready to go driving at
half-past four." It is Damon and Py-
thias over again, with a thorough
and sincere affection on both sides.-
Exchange.

A WONDERFUL' ouag OF
DIARRHOEA,

A Prominent Virginia Editor had
almost given up,but was brought

back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy.

READ HIS EDITORIAL,

From the Times, ilillstiiie, Va.
1 suffered with diarrhoea for a long

time and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up
all hopes of recovery and await the
result,but noticing the advertisement
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and also some tes-
timonials stating how some wonder-
ful cures had been wrought by this
remedy, I decided to try it. After
taking a few doses I was entirely well
of that trouble, and I wish to say fur-
ther to my readers and fellow-sufferers
that I am a hale and hearty man to-
day and feel as well as I ever did in
my life.--0. R. MOoRE, Sold by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

John Fox, the aged farmer who
married Kitty Zimmerman, a young
woman of Washington county, was
granted a divorce by Judge John C.
Motter, stt Frederick, on Tuesday.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAV, Sept. 2501., 1 899.-Grantille
Bloom, administrator of David Bloom
reported sale of personal property, and
returned inventories of debts and mon-
ey.
Last will and testament of Daniel

Toup admitted to probate and letters
testamentary thereon granted unto
Elizabeth Toup.
G. Moritz Zepp, executor of Clara A.

Haines, returned inventories of person-
al property, debts and money and re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
Hannah M. Hoover, administratrix of

John D. Hoover, settled first and final
account.
Last will and testament of Susie B.

Bankerd admitted to probate.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Augustus Richstien granted un-
to J. William F.arhart.
TUESDAY, Sept. 26th., 1899.-Final

ratification of the sale of the real estate
of David H. Bowers, deceased.
Last will and testament of Margaret-

ta Richter admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary granted unto Henry
Richter, who returned inventory of
debts and received order to notify cred-
itors.

Letters of adthinistration on the es-
tate of John Emmel, deceased, granted
unto Edward T. Sullivan, who returned
inventory of personal property and re-
ceived orders to notify creditors and
sell stock.
Henry Hinder, administrator of Bal-

thaser Himler, returned inventory of
personal property and received order
to sell personal property.
Luther M. Bushey, executor of John

Bushey,settled second account.
James A. Bostian, executor of Clara

V. Sullivan, reported sale of personal
property.
Mary Amelia Bish, acting executrix

of Alfred W. Bish, reported sale of
wheat and settled first and final ac-
count.

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you us-

ed Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous-
ands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them. Only
25 cents. Aloney back if not cured.
Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

Prayer in a Horse Case.

A ten-minute prayer in a Pennsyl-
vania court in a horse case created
quite a sensation recently. Robert
F. Thomas had brought suit to recov-
er the part payment he had made on
a horse. He bought the animal from
Peter German, of Heidelberg town-
ship, for $80; paid $50 on him, and
the balance, $30, was to be paid in
sixty days. The horse was guaran-
teed sound. Later, Thomas returned
the horse and wanted his $50, saying
the horse was not as represented;
that the animal "knuckled." Ger-
man denied this and refused to give
back the money. Thomas then
brought suit. The case came up be-
fore Judge Albright. Thomas took
the stand, took the oath, and before
answering, the first question as to
where he lived, turned to the learned
judge and asked whether he could
offer prayer. "Certainly," said Judge
Albright, with a quiet nod, and while
on the witness stand, Thomas prayed
aloud.
"0 Lord, Thou who rulest over all,

and art willing that all shall have
justice, we appeal to Tnee, in this our
trouble, to lend ear and give Thy
presence. Guide us and all of us to
tell the truth to this honorable court,
and to this jury; that I bought that
dark bay horse from German for $80;
that German said he was solid and
sound; that I paid $50 on him; that
the horse was not solid and sound, as
represented, and that by right and
justice thie court and jury should
compel German to give me may money
back and receive his horse back
again, as the horse is now just as I
bought him. 0 Lord, we hold no
grudge against Germamand we don't
want him to have any enmity against
us; but we want our money back be-
cause we are entitled to it. Thou
hest said that brethren should dwell
together in unity, and it is our desire
so to do, but we can't dolt if German
doesn't take his horse back and re-
turn my $50. Soften his heart toward
us; forgive our enemies; give me a
safe deliverance in this trial, and
bless this good democratic judge who
has just been indorsed by the solid
republican party of Lehigh county."
Thomas went on in , his prayer for

ten minutes, and at its conclusion the
trial gravely proceeded. The jury
patiently listened to all the evidence.
The parties were farmers near Slat-
ington, but German deals in horses.
The jury brought in a verdict for the
defendant, and apparently Thomas'
prayer had not been answered as he
desired, German, the defendant, hav-
ing shown that the horse was not
"knuckled," but was big-boned and
sound, as represented.-The Green
Bag.

The Editor's Part.

The editor is trying to do the best
he knows how.
He may sometimes leave out items

that you send. He will not do so ex-
cepting for good reasons. Very often
his reason is lack of space. Seeing
other less important matter in the pa-
per, you may wonder how this can be.
Generally it will be because the other
matter was in type before yours
reached the office, and sometimes it
will be because it has already been
printed on what is called "the first
side" oh the paper. Even if you get
your letter to the office anead of the
time specified, he may have to cut out
some items because of an unexpected
rush at the last moment. It is no un-
common thing in the Courier office to

from one to five columns of
matter each week, because received
too late to handle.
As already noted, the editor is try-

ing to do the best lie knows how, and
he is trying to learn a little more of
the "know how" every day of his life.
If you think for a moment, you will
realize that he is chiefly concerned in
having the paper properly edited,
aim that therefore, if mistakes are
made, they are mistakes of the head
rather than of the heart. He may err
in judgment but he will do so honest-
y. -Berkshire Cowie?.

Can an American Stand It,
Giving a dinner to t he Prince of

Wales is 110 easy tiU:lir. and such inci-
dents as that just rein:lied of his royal
highness crossing on.. Mr. Astor's
name from the list of guests submitted
to him because tin. ex-American
"bored" iiim is not at all infrequent,
says an exchange. All guests to be
asked to meet the p:.ince must receive
his Sanction, and 1 lo‘ stofy is told of
one American woman who was inform-
ed on very short notice that England's
future king hitended to dine with her
on a certain night. It was a decidedly
difficult matter to get satisfactory
guests to fill out the party, as many of
the desired peop:e bad to break other
engagemouts to (P110 with the prince.
And then. at tin; last minute, his royal
highness soit word that lie would be
out of London a iui t (late, and the
poor hostess was left with a lot of (Bs,
gruntled guests on her hands. Another
American hostess had lo submit to see-
ing Alhert Edward draw his pencil
through her own mather%; name. It is
said that the prince is just as severe
with the English as his American
hostesses, and great tact is necessary
sometimes to ask people who may meet
with the prince's approbation, but who
would prove distasteful to the Princess

N.Vol.sa

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-der this heading at 5c. per mine each issue,counting seven words to the line. No chargeunder 10c.

FALL AND WINTER Millinery
Styles. I take this method of in-

forming all my friends and patrons
that we have returned from the city,
with a beautiful line of Fall and Win-
ter Millinery All the latest styles in
Sailor's, Walker's, Rough Rider's and
Golf's. A full line of trimmed hats to
select from. A nice assortment of
Children's Caps and Sacques; also
Silks and Velvets for dress trimmings.
A very pretty present given with
every trimmed hat. All are in %sited
to call and see our goods Thankful
for past favors. I remain sincerely
yours, MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

N'TICE.-1 will be prepared to
furnish my customers with Fall

and Winter Millinery Goods, on and
after Oct. 3rd., 1899.

MISS MERTIE S. WEANT,
9-30-4t Bruceville, Md.

FOR RENT OR SALE. From now
until October 25th. and 26th., my

property, known as the Central Ho-
tel, will be for sale or rent. On Octo-
ber 250. and 26th., I will offer at
Public Sale my entire stock of house-
hold furniture and bar room fixtures,
and if my property is not sold or
rented previous to that date, it will
be offered at Public Sale. For further
information call on or address

D. D. HESSON,
9-30-3t. Harney, Md.

FOR SALE, on reasonable terms.
Huckster Route and fixtures. Ap-

ply at this office, or address Box 88,
Uniontown, for terms.

HATS AND CAPS.-Call and see
our new line of Hats and Caps

for men and boys. Latest in style and
low in price.

REINDOLLAR, HESS & CO.

LOST. On Sunday evening, Sept.
24, on the road between Otter

Dale School house and the mill, a
Solid Gold Ring, with Opal Set. Suit-
able reward given on return to REC-
ORD Office. it.

THE CELEBRATED LINCOLN
Fountain Pens, only $1.00, and

fully guaranteed-at Englar's Sta-
tionery store, Taneytown.

Great Model Emporium! 
OAK HALL

WESTMINSTER'

1.01•31,1•••1,

ARE YOU INTERESTED
in the money-saving problem? This store of-
fers hundreds of money-saving values in New
and Dependable Dry Goods. Just now is an
opportune time for securing many useful at-
tractive items at a good saving to you.

Choice Dress Goods
At Saving Prices.

At 25c.

At 39c,

Half Price Remnant Sale.

All assortment of pretty all-wool Dress Fab-
rics in Plaids, Checks and Mixtures-full 38
inches wide-and every yard worth actually a
Half Dollar; here you buy th9m at only 25c yd.
Some handsome Serges and Diagonals in desi-

rable colorings-48 inches wide. Very stylish
for skirts or tailored suits; former prices The to
$1.00. This special lot you pick from, at only

39c a yard.

A counterful of Lovely Dress Goods Remnants are offer-
ered at half price and less. The lengths run from 2 to 7
yards. Very useful indeed.

OShopR RENT. 

LotR 

A House,
l 
Blaeksniith

and Ay to
MAY

pp
 E. CORRELL, New Fall Goods Daily Arriving !2t. Bridgeport, Frederick Co., Md.

ROF. F. R. MAYER,York's Expert
Optician, will be in his office dur-

ing the York County Fair. Room 11,
Rupp Bldg. 23-4t

SHORT HAND WR1TING.-I have
1‘..0 arranged for a course of instruc-
tion in Short Hand, which will be
given every Monday and Thursday
afternoon from 2.15 to 3.00 o'clock.
Cost for the course of 9 months, $8.00.
Those desiring instruction of this
kind should enter the class at once.

HENRY MEIER, B. S..
Milton Academy,

23-3t Taneytown, Md.

UBLIC SALE of a House and Lot!
I will offer at Public Sale on the

premises, on Tuesday, October 17th.,
1899, at 2 o'clock, p. mu., my House
and Lot, containing nearly 13 Acres
of Land, situated 2 miles from Taney-
town, on the road leading from Tan-
eytown to Keysville. Terms made
known on day of sale.
Sep 16-5t FREDERICK D, TROXELL.

vOR SALE CHEAP. A house and
lot in Uniontown district, 8 acres

of land and all necessary outbuild-
ings. Good Orchard, Spring of good
water near the door. For particulars
call on or address

9 16-4t. 
SAMUEL D. BOWERS,

Linwood, Md.

LOVER HULLER for sale. Em-
pire make; used but one season

and good as new. Will be sold cheap.
E. 0. CASH,

4t Middleburg, Md.

VINE BUIDING STONE for sale,
A-- also a lot of locust posts and
chestnut shingles.

9-16-3t. 
JAS. D. HAINES,

Taneytown, Md.

C1DER BARRELS.-1 have for sale
25 excellent whiskey barrels,

which will be sold at a reasonable
price. Come soon.

W. P. Estemait,
9-3t Uniontown, Md.

ft GOOD POWER Hay Cutter. Will
be sold cheap. Apply to

A. W. CAveon,
tf. Linwood, Md.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. Slates, note
books, tablets, pencils-every-

thing in the stationery line-at Eng-
ler's.

nLOTHING TO ORDER. I hereby
inform the public that 1 nave a

full line of Fall and Winter samples
of Clothing, from a first class Philo
delphia firm, and will be pleased to
have my friends place their orders
with ine for suits and overcoats. Fit
guaranteed,

ARTHUR W. COOMBS,
tf. Taneytown. Md.
1MOTHY SEED.-Nice clean seed
for sale. First quality.

Aug12-8t 
H. J. HILTERBRICK,

near Taneytown.

THE FOLLOWING Magazines are
kept on sale each month, at ENG-

LAR's; Munsey's, Cosmopolitan, Mc-
Clure, Strand, Frank Leslie's,Argosy,
Puritan and Black Cat. Any periodi-
cal. not in this list, will be procured
promptly, either single copy or regu-
larly. tf.

TiMOT HY SEED. Choice, new,
home-grown timothy seed for

sale. B. BRINING,
7-29-7t. Taneytown, Md.

WE HAVE rented the warehouse
property at Rocky Ridge, Md.,

and will take charge Jime 5th. This
will in no way interfere with our busi-
ness at York Road, ltd., where we
will be glad to see and serve our
friends as usual.
6-3-6mo.

RASE BALLS
lar's.

WM. F. COVER.

and bats-at Eng-

No. 3741. EQUITY.
hi the Circuit Court for Carol

County, in _Equity.

Henry Galt, Admistrator,
of Elizabeth Forsythe, deceas ed,

Mortgagee,
VS

Peter Forsythe, Mortgagor.

ORDERED this 28th., day of Septem-
ber. A. D.. 1899, by the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, in Equity,that the
sale of the Real Estate and property
mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by Henry Galt, adminis-
trator of Elizabeth Forsythe, deceas-
ed, mortgagee, be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
30th, day of October next; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper printed and publish-
ed in Carroll county, once in each of
three successive weeks before the
23rd. day of October, 1899.
The report states the amount of

sale to be $410.00
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.

True Copy-Test;
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.

sep30-3t

This famous slipe department offersIn the Muslin Underwear store we always grand values-this is one ofhave 200 ladies' Pine Night robes our best Good Solid School Shoes forbeautifully made and trimmed. regu-11-03's or Girls in New Styles and allar 73e. garments; offered here at Imes, honest $1.50 values, for only
Fifty-five Cents. Ninety-five Cents.

The Great Model Emporium,
WM. F. DERR,

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

Reasons Why Q. E. WEANT,
You should buy your (CASH STORES.)

SHARRER & GORSUCH, 
Bruceville and Fourpoints, Md,

Clothing from

Bonny Doon Flannels, Embroidery at 10c.
New Styles, at loc. , 1000 yards handsome EmbroideryTwenty new styles of these pretty on fine cambric and lovely patterns 3French like flannels very attractive to 4 inches wide-goods always sold atfor Waists, Dressing Sacques or 01H- 115c-while this lot lasts we say to youdren's wear-regular value 15c; here Ten Cents a yard.Ten Cents a Yard.

Night Gowns, 55c. School Shoes, 95c.

Opposite the Catholic Church.

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

They show you the largest line
select froni.
They give you the best quality in

goods, fit and make.
They always have the latest and

best styles.
They name you prices lower than

you get elsewhere.
If these reasons interest you,come to

see us before buying your own or
Boy's suit,and we guarantee to please
you.

Tailoring Department.

These Prices good until all sold.

Linen Collars.
to

The largest and best in Western Ma-
ryland. Over 500 Stylish and Elegant
Suit and Trouser Patterns to select
from. Select your pattern, and leave
measure.

Underwear! Underwear!
We bought before any advance, '

and we mean to sell lower than
over before. If you want to keep
warm this Winter, buy our Un-
derwear and Gloves.

New Neckties! New Shirts! New Collars!

(Only 7 dozen to sell), guaranteed4-ply, assorted styles and sizes; are
worth 15e; your choice, 2 for 15c.

Baby Ribbon.
((100 yards) all colors, 10 yards to the
bolt, 6e; less than 10 yards, lc a yd.

Neckties.
Latest Styles. 25c.

Candy.
Are you interested? Going to hold
a festival? Get my prices; large
assortment of Penny goods. Mixed
Drop Candy, 8c a pound; Stick Can-
dy, Sc; Chocolate Drops, 15c.

Sauce or Berry Set,
, (7 pieces). This set consists of one

74-inch berry dish of brilliant pat-
tern, and six 34-inch sauce dishes to
match-the best value we have ev-
er offered; per set, 15c.

Witch Hazel Salve, 224c. per box.

Men's Shirts.
(25c kind). This hot until sold, 2
for 35c.

One Minute Cough Cure 224,c.PRIVATE SALE
Flower Pots.OF V A 1.1"A BLE

The undersigned viilSel I at Private Sale,
that valuable Real Estai, situated in the
12th, district of Carroll Co.. Md, and on the
miblic road leading from Union Bridge to
Uniontown, L',4_ miles from the former place,
consisting of two small farms. No. 1, is a
farm of
12N ACRES AND 10 SQUARE PERCHES

of laud and is in a high state of cultivation;
it has been recently limed. The improve-
ments consisting of a good Weather-Boarded

DWELLING ROUSE with seven
room., good cellar, and kitchen
near dwelling, barn with wagon

shed attached; buggy house, corn crib, dairy
with running water, amid all other necessary
out-buildings. Choice fruit, namely, apples,
pears, apricots. damsons, plums, cherries,
blackberries and grapes in abundance.

No.2 is a farm containing.
37 ACRES AND 1 ROOD OF LAND,

adjoins No. 1, and is in a Mali state of culti-
vation. The improvements consisting of a
large Weather-boarded DWELL-
ING HOUSE with nine rooms,good  
cellar and kitchen attached; bank
barn, with wagon shed attached; large new
buggy house, corn crib, dairy, and all other
necessary out-buildings. This iand has been
recently limed. Choice apples, cherries and
grapes; good water.
The buildings on the above described prop-

erties are in good repair,and several of them
have just been newly painted. These are de-
sirable properties and worthy the attention
of any one wishing to purchase a home.
Terms easy. Foy further particulars appiy
to D. H. withelin an the premises. , I will ar-range to be at home, providing I am notified
by card or letter to my address.

I). IL WILHELM,
9-23-4t Union Bridge, Md.

Storm Insurance!
Why run any risk vfhen 24, Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25e for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings.and 3740 per $100. on barns
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
pended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

5-7-3m Taneytown, Md.

(6 sizes). 5c to 20c. Come see them !
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 22+c.

Shoes! Shoes! (5 lots.)
First Lot consists of Children's

Dongola Patent Leather tip, solid
leather soles and counter; sizes, 9 to
12, a rare bargain at 69e. The
above shoes sold for $1.00, and are
worth the price.

Second Lot consists of Boys' Calf
Shoes, solid leather soles and coun-
ter, sizes 13 to 2. My price 95e.
Third Lot consists of Boys' shoes

same quality as Lot No. 2, sizes 3 to
5-i; my price $1.05.

Fourth Lot consists of an assort-
ment of Ladies' Coarse and Fine
Shoes, tip and plain toes, all sizes;
some are worth $1.50 and $1.25; on-
ly 25 pairs at 98e.

Fifth Lot consiets of a Special
lot of Men's Calf Shoes, sowed bot-
toms, gaiters, string rind buckle;
good wearing shoes; regular prices,
$1.50 and $2.00. Size 8. Bargain
price, $1.,25 and $1.50.

Westphalia Brand Shoulders,
per pound, 9c.

Westphalia Brand MUDS, per
pound, 14c.

TERMS CASH.
Yours Truly.

Q. E. WEANT.

Why
is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

Ask
our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

NEW WINDSOR, MD.

Last Great Reduction of the Season
ON SUMMER GOODS!

25 to 40 Pieces Fine Dress Patterns, 75c to 90c grades, at 50c.
10 to 15 pieces of Dress Goods, 50c grade, at 25c.
10 pieces of Dress Goods, 25c grade, at 124e.
10 to 15 pieces of Lawn, 10c to 12c grades, now 5e.
8 pieces of Lawn, 5c to 6c grades, now 2+c.
10 to 12 pieces of Seersucker, 10 to 12c grades, now 5c to 7e.

The Talk of the Town-Our regular $2.00 to $2.50 Slip-
pers; closing price, $1.00. About 50 to 60 pairs left.
50 pairs Children's Slippers, Half Price. Our best Straw Hats to go at
25c to 40c. Though Shoes will be higher, we will offer some at a
GREAT SACRIFICE. to close out. $2.00 and $3.00 grades for $1.00
to $1.50. Children's Shoes One-third Regular prices'
About 40 Suits to close at $5.00; regular price $8.00 to $10.00. 40

Children's Suits for Half Price. 25 pieces of Matting to close out at
cost. We are closing out a number of jobs throughout the store, pre-
paratory to receiving Fall Goods. During this sale, all goods sold at
reduction, STRICTLY CASH. We expect to continue the Cash Sys-
tem after October 1st.

Respectfully lours,

GEO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.
 ..•10:111.1enre,.•••••

ARGAINS!

Midsummer Sale
OF

lien's, Boy's and Children's

Ready=made Clothing.

Prices
cut to to suit every person's pocket-
book.

Call and see some of the Sterling
Bargains, before purchasing

elsewhere.

ECKEN RODE 8L, SON,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

1WEANT & KOONS
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

DRY GOODS,
Notions,
Boots and Shoes,
Clothing & Overcoats.

The Largest, Finest and Newest stock
to be seen anywhere-and the Prices -
they are what will amaze you. Prices
that were never lower in the history of
merchandising.

COME AND SEE!
Remember our L

Coats and Capes.

Our store is your
to you for your
ven ience.

adies' and Children's

store; always open
comfort and con-

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly fof carroll Record.'

By N. f. emetics' S; Son.
Wheat, per bushel  60664
Rye, per bushel  45650
Oats, per bushel  26625
Corn, in ear, per barrel .. 1:7562.00
Bran, per ton 17.00617.00
Middlings, white, per ton 18.00618.00
Hay, per ton 5  0067.00
Rye Straw, per ton (i.00@i7.00

MULES ! MULES !
50 HEAD OF

FINE MISSOURI MULES
IN LITLLESTOWN, PA.

On Monday, October 2, 1899
The undersigned will receive at his

stable in Littlestown. Pa.. on above
aate, 50 Head of fine Missouri Mules,
from 2 to 4 years old. These mules
have the shape and bone. This is
the finest lot of mules received in Car-
roll, Adams or York counties, for sev-
eral years. We invite competition on
this lot of stock. Any person wishing
to buy or exchange, can not afford to
do so without inspecting this fine lot
of mules. Also on hand at all times,
the finest Road, Draft and general
Purpose Horses, that can lie secured
anywhere.

H. A. SPALDING.

arrol 1 cl? ecorcl

Printing, is always sure to be
GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending'
EVERYWHERE.

cure Cold In Head.
11-erinctrus Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easyto take and quick to cure cold in head and sorethroat.

Taneytown Markets,
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0064.50Bran, per ton  17.00White Middlings, per ton   19.00Timothy Hay,prixue,per ton, 7.5068.00Mixed Hay, per ton 
Rye Straw 
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, new 
Corn 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery)  
Eggs r. 
Hams 
Hides 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Lambs 
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best 
Cows.
Bullock 

6.00
7.00
.68
.50

.40

.30

.00

.15
15
.10

06+.0.07
4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00 -

$25e$35
2.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekiy.

Wheat.  
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 12.00613.50
Hay, mixed 10.50612.00Hay, Clover 10.00612.0(1
Straw, Rye, bales  10.00012.00Straw, Rye, blocks 7  5068.00Straw, wheat blocks 6  00 66.50Bran  i3.00614.50
Middlings  13.00614.00
Potatoes, per bu 38642Sugar, granulated 5  39
Sugar, confec A  5.14
Beef cattle, best 5  0065.25
Beef cattle, medium .3.50@4.o0Swine, gross 5  0065.15
Swine, rough.   -3.5004.00
Sheep, gross  2464+
Lainbs,gross  3651
Calves,gross    51(4161

.716.73
36689
25628
58661

The One Day Cold Cure.
derwotts ho,..01.0.,-s Laxative Quinine forcold in the head and sore throat. Childrentake them like candy.


